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Chatsworth's Firs!
F le a M a rket
A Success

PAUL WHITTENBARGER

Paul W hitten b arg er
Dies Following
Su rg ery
Paul L. Whittenbarger, 66, retired manager
of the local Sean Roebuck store, died at 1 45
Sunday, Aug. 1, 1971, in Wesley Memorial
hospital, Chicago He has been hospitalized
previously following a heart attack, while
visiting relatives in Indiana. He had been ill
three m onths
He was born in Decatur, Ind.. June 22.
1905, a son of Walter and Fannie
Whittenbarger. He married Viola Linder at
Muncie. Ind., Feb. 18.1933.
Mr. Whittenbarger is survived by his wife,
three sons, Robert, Bogota, Colombia;
Thomas, Weston, Ohio, and Richard. Eureka,
a brother, Roy. of Ft. Wayne, Ind., and four
pandchildren.
His funeral was on Wednesday afternoon at
the Culkin Memorial home with Rev Carl B
Fox and Rev. Charles Fleck officiating. Burial
was in Chats worth cemetery
He was a member of the United Methodist
church and the Chatsworth Masonic lodge.
The pallbearers were Jerry Barrett, Thomas
Feely, Gerry Ferguson, Frank Kuntz, Bud
Herr and Albert Wisthuff

Chatsworth’s first Flea Market was hailed
as a success. Four hundred fifty-four paid
admissions came in plus the children.
There were 21 exhibitors who set up stalls
on both floors of the Legion hall. Three were
from Chatsworth and Pontiac, two from
Deoatur and Ottawa, and one each from
Clifton, Argenta, Streator, Kankakee. Gilman
Bloomington, Fairbury, Ashkum. Grant Park.
Forrest and Peoria.
The American Legion operating the food
stand, told out of food Some o f the dealers
reported they sold more than $200 worth of
goods, which they consdered "a good day "
The custom now started is to be continued
on the first Sunday of each month Many of
the exhibitors promised they would be back
and wanted their stalls reserved
FLOWER SHOW
The Cullom Nature club will sponsor a
flower show August 13 and 14 at the
Community building. Miss Deborah Remmer
is superintendent for the show
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4-H Ball Team
Goes To State
C H A TSW O R TH 'S F IR S T F L E A M A R K E T , showing one of the
exhibitors, who "overflowed" w ith her wares to the sidewalk in front of the
American Legion Hall.

Girl Scout
Leader Needed
Once again the call is going out in
Chatsworth for help The Junior Girl Scout
troop needs a leader
About 20 enthuaastic girls will be ready to
start the Scouting program in the fall It
would certainly be a shame if they had no
chance to learn the many skills and
achievements of the program
If there is any lady interested, she may
contact Mrs. James Stiles. Mrs Lauren Blair
or Mrs Wm. Knittles Jr
Meetings are usually held once a week at
the Education building with many helps
available from the Girl Scout council, as well
as local citizens
Help these girls to enjoy a fine program for
youth. It was only a short time ago that the
Cub Scouting program had to be dropped
because of lack of leadership The enthuaasm
is there there is only a need for direction to
be pven.
Please help'

ONE O F TH E 21 E X H IB IT O R S pushed into the basement of the Legion
Hall at Sunday's Flea Market.

SSSST
Mr. and Mrs Stan Wilson have returned
home from St Ignac Mich , his home town,
where they attended the Tri Centennial St
Ignace was founded m 1671. making it one of
the oldest cities in the U S
St. Igtwce is holding a year long celebration
which began New Year's eve with a bail.
Special events are held each month, ending
with the Thanksgiving paiade in November
July activities included the Historical
society antique show and the K of C chicken
barbecue at the Old Mission church
Wilton has a coin commemorating the
founding of the community 300 years ago In
1671 Fere Jacques Marquette selected the
present site of St Ignace as an ideal location
to establish his mission Later Marquette lef'
to explore the Mississippi river He died on
the return trip and his remains were returnee'
to the mission at St. Ignace. where the body
is interred
"N O R M A ", T H E P ER FO R M IN G E L E P H A N T , entertaining the full house
at the Clark and Walters Circus last Thursday night. Both the six o'clock and
8 o'clock shows had a good crowd.

By H.L.P.S.
Don Lowery reported an advance ticket
sale of 628 for the circus, and 333 at the box
office. That makes 961 tickets which was
consdered doing very well.
Patrons commented on what a good, clean
show it was. “Clean" in a double sense
no
dirty jokes, and the trucks were well kept and
the performers gave the appearance of having
had a bath.
It was noted how versatile the actors were
Each participant had many jobs. The barker
for the side show was the same man who
juggled plates and later sold peanuts. This is
always true in a small circus: the few people
must perform many tasks, from mending the
tent to feeding the animals and putting up the
bleachers. Local men were pleased with the
way they cleaned uf> the grounds afterward.
Something
we’ve
noticed
is
that
Chatsworth people aren’t taking things to
fairs as they did a few years back. Ten years
ago if you scanned the list of winners you
would find the names of Elliott, Kyburz.
Kerber, Kurtenbach, Monahan, Leo Hubty
with hogs, cattle, sheep, and Ann Kibler,
Arvilla Hubly, Bette and Beryl Irwin with
canned goods and flower arrangements
A few yean earlier it was Cording, Charles
Hubly, MoGreal and Stoutemyer with their
Shorthorn cattle and draft horses This year
the only winner found, to Car, was Etta
Knittles and her daughter.
What has happened* Why aren't more
Chatsworth people interested in fair exhibits?
• • *
Maybe children are learning more than we
think. When the circus performer handed a
little monkey a cigarette to smoke, we heard
a child gpsp in horror, "He’U get CANCER!”
i
Recently I wrote an article on the “Old
Swimming Hols” and mentioned that the
boys went swimnung in the nude. The girls
only went to the creek in family or church
poupa for picnics But some children,
overhearing pact o f the story and not getting
a l o f it add, "Mrs. Stoutemyer went skinny

dipping when she was a little girl " My' My1
How stories get started1
**A
This has been a
Everyone with an
tree or gooseberry
fruit and it's good

wonderful year for fruit
apple, cherry or apricot
bush has had oodles of
very few worms
A* A

1971 has been a year of extremes
early
spring had a long dry spell. June had
record breaking heat. July a record in rainfall
and records broken several days for low
temperatures It was 53 Saturday morning,
July 31
• **
Toby asked Max to shoot" an extra large
picture for the Cullom paper It was an
unusual job He shot it in three sections then
spliced them together and ran it across two
full pages We have a large one like that which
we hope to run soon
***
Relatives disagreed on the date of the
picture of the Tile Factory crew Art Walter
thought it was about 1930 Daughters of
Louis Bork thought it about 10 years earlier,
around 1920
AAA

At the dog races in Colfax. ' Hildy." a
dachshund, was the grand prize winner for
looal dogs. Glory be* Can't imagine a
dachshund winning any kind of race with her
low-slung underpinnings Maybe they just
called Ike dog show a “race." meaning a race
for the prim
There were beaqles, collies, poodles.
Chihuahas, schnausers and German shepherds
In the running
AAA

At the “Good Old Days" in Colfax. Mr
and Mrs. Grover Kerber drove a horse and
buggy around town It was their “courtin'
buggy" of S3 years ago. In those days, the
driver didn't have to pay much attention to
the driving, for the horse always knew the
way home: Maybe that’s why they called
them "good old days” for the modem car
requires at least one hand on the steering
wnwiL
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A Two Ring Circus
The Clark and Walters Circus has come and
gone Of course it was only a small circus for
no Ringling Brothers Bamum and Bailey
would set up a tent for a mere 1 300
population town, but this was a good little
circus
A man on the calliope and an energetic
drummer played up a storm, pounding out
good old circus music to provide the
atmosphere for the acts
The performing animals appealed most to
the children the pony with the tiny rhesus
monkey on his back, the goat who butted his
trainer every time his back was turned the
high diving dog. the jumping llama and even
the stubborn little goat that wouldn't do
anything, but their favorite was Norma the
elephant, and the proudest boy in town was
Phil Lowery, who earned a nde on the
elephant's back by selling nearly one hundred
dollars worth of tickets
Girls and men performed on the ropes,
ladders and swings at the top of the tent and
a juggler kept rings, places clubs and even
lighted torches in the air
All of the circuit "flavors" were there the
sights, the sounds, even the smell They had
clowns, balloons, peanuts, popcorn and
cotton candy The menagerie was a small one
but they did exhibit some unusual animals, a
South American sloth African hedge hog a
black bear several kinds of monkeys a
chimpanzee and a pair of llamas Children
were allowed to pet and feed the elephant,
that gupled own sacks of popcorn and cotton
candy
The show sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce realized a profit of approximately
$275 which they plan to u s for some civic
improvement

The 4-H ball team, with Mark Haberkorn
manager, ended the season in a three way tie
with Forrest and Graymont.
Chatsworth played Forrest at Saunemin on
Wednesday evening for eleven innings and
won 6 to 5. On Thursday they played
Graymont at Pontiac, again winning, 7 to 5
This entitled the ball club to go to Pekin
Saturday afternoon to play in the District
tournament
At
Pekin,
Chatsworth
representing
Livingston County, posted two wins They
defeated LaSalle County 8 to 7 and Marshall
County 11 to 1 This gives them the right to
compete in the State tournament at
Springfield
The team is scheduled to play the All Stars
this week at the 4-H Fair in Pontiac.
CULLOM TO HAVE
BALLOON ASCENSION
Cullom is preparing for its 79th annual
Homecoming Thursday. Aug 12 through
Aug 14.
The highlight will be the balloon ascension
at 6:30 Thursday evening, Aug. 12. Dodds
Meddock. the same operator as last year, will
be back again
A stage show, carnival and other forms of
entertainment are being planned Church
groups will be serving food.

A chievem ent N igh t For 4 -H Girts
Chatsworth 4-H girls, meeting in the
Methodist Education building, held their
Achievement Night Thursday in spite of rain,
a circus and a ballgame
Three girls were in the first group Teresa
Schlabowski was in first year cooking and
leather crafts as was Val Edwards Lo u
Haberkorn had leather crafts
Debbie Hubly Susan Fortenberry Anita
Runyon and Kay Kessinger were in second
year cooking Karla Edwards not only had
cooking but also old leather work
Vicki Hoelscher 3rd year in cooking, had
knitting and flower gardening, too Jayne
Edwards, a fourth year member had knitting,
cooking of meats and stitchery
Marilyn Dassow another fourth year girl,
did a variety of things
painting by number
candy making and leather craft Margie
Heminover had flower gardening, flowei
arranging cooking of meats and eggs
Among those giving talks were Dawn Frye
on Be Clean Debbie Kerber Clean Up Tim e.
Lisa Knittles
Knitting Stitches. Margie
Heminover Citizenship Week at Washington,
D C
Other girls who demonstrated were Debbie
Hubly on Mixing Terms Jemse Runyon.
Measuring Flour Karen Kemnetz. Measuring
Sugars.
Michelle
Hoelscher
Measuring
Liquids, and Tern Pearson on A Quick
One Egg Cake
Tw enty five girls finished their projects
24 in cooking 17 in sewing. 10 in leather
crafts, five in knitting plus other individual
items, making 64 finished projects
The F F A and 4 H Fair runs this week

MINIATURE FLEA MARKET
In The PLaindealcr v/.ndow petsons may see
a miniature Flea Market Everything is old.
from the parlor stereoscopi and the kitchen
coffee grinder to a raihoad brakeinan's
lanterns
These items aren't for sale, but were put
there to help advertise and call attention to
Chatsworth's first Flea Market held Sunday in
the American Legion hall

Tuesday through Thursday Sewing projects
w ere
judged
on
Monday
Food
demonstrations were in the recreation
building The style show on Wednesday was
for older girls, 13 and over
The style show scheduled for today
(Thursday) is for the first and second year
sewers or all under 12 Margie Heminover was
to be in the flower arranging f t w Thursday
morning
The 4-H group is sponsoring a tour to
L^esch Dairy and Beich Candy company at
Bloomington August 9 The bus leaves at
8 30 from the Coral Cup There will be extra
room on the bus and visitors will be welcome

F . F . A . Boys H a v e
2 5 F a ir E n trie s
Five boys from the Chatsworth agriculture
department exhibited livestock at the Section
9 Vocational Ag fair held at Pontiac Monday
John Hubly received first place on his
crossbred barrow and grand champion barrow
over all breeds He also had first place on a
pair of barrows and tyand champion pair over
all breeds John received second on his gilt
Clive Hornstein had second place and "A"
ratings on his senior boar, gilt and litter He
received third and "A" ratings on his single
barrow and pair of barrows Clive got second
and "B" ratings on his junior boar, gilt and
litter He also received an “ A" rating on his
ducks and an “ A" and "B" rating on
chickens Clive had 11 entries at the fair
Mark Zorn received first on his Berkshire
gilt and litter and second on his Berkshire
boar All were "A" ratings
Randy Zorn received seconds on his
Berkshire boar gilt and litter, and he. too. got
all "A" ratings
Terry Gerdes, showing hogs for the first
time, received first on his Yorkshire gilt and
first on his Yorkshire barrow Both got "A ”
ratings

E z ra Shots, 71, Dies
A fte r Long Illness
i v / i , in the hospital at Fairbury. The funeral
was held Tuesday afternoon in the United
Methodist church with Rev. Carl B. Fox
officiating
He was born May 10, 1900, in Chatsworth,
a son of Louis and Elizabeth Schade Shots
He married Eva Giabe May 26, 1920, at
Chatsworth
Surviving are his wife and two daughters,
Mrs. Marjorie Scbolten, Wayland, Mew., and
Mrs. Doris Black. El Paso, Texas, and four
pandchildren. He was preceded in death by
his parents and one brother
Mr. Sholf^wes a member of the United
Methodist church. He
automobile salesmen
1957. Memorials may ba
Those who reread as
Albert Wisthuff, Harold
Klehm, Don Hobart, John
John RuppeL

C A P S Lake Re-opens
CAPS Lake was opened Friday afteroopn
for the firit time since July 6 and d ill is
without per mis*on of the public health
department
The weather was so chilly not many owed
to swim, but a few brave souls ventured in.
The lake was opened only as far as the
six-foot depth ropes Nothing was found
wrong with this portion of tha water.
The CAPS board, meeting with its
attorneys Wednesday night, pssssd a
resolution to reopen the lake in spite of the
fact the state had not p anted it* permission.
In an effort to have improvements by the
opening date 1972 completed, they voted to
hire engineers on a timetable basis.
Improvements needed are a filtration
system, recirculating pumps, and continuous
chlorination system.
The estimated cost of the improvements
would be approximately $10,000. Dates for
installauon call for pump and filtration
system by October 31, recirculation system
by April 1, 1972. and chlorination system by
May 1, 1972
With the reopening of the lake, the next
move is up to the state If the state wishes to
close it again it will necessitate court action.
MARKETS
$1.20
1 09
3.20
3.07
.52

Com

New corn
Beans
New beans
Oats

Former Citizen
Dies In Indiana

Supt. Announces
School Opening
Supt. Robert Stuckey has announced the
opening date of school for students is
Tuesday. Aug. 31. This will be for clan
registration and will be a short resaon day
with early dismissal time et 10:30 a m
Wednesday. Sept. 1, will be the first tegular
school day Teachers will report on Monday.
Aug. 30. for a workshop.

EZRA SHOLS

CH A TSW O R TH M USIC B O O S T E R S provided scholarships for the above
students to attend the Western Illinois university summer music camp. From
left are: Marjorie Heminover, Chatsworth; Kay Hawthorne, Chatsworth;
Mary Coss, Chatsworth; Suzy Stuckey. Chatsworth, and Robert L Hills,
W IU instructor of music and conductor of the camp chorus.
Almost GOO junior and senior high school students attended the WIU
program.

Gus Wiechman. 73, of R.R. 3, Montioello,
I n d . died Thursday. July 29, unexpectedly
on arrival at White county hospital. He wae
born Sept 15. 1B96. at Olden berg. Germany,
a son of Clause and Maudrena Herron
Wiechman
Mr Wiechman was manied Feb 12,1926,
to Gladys Birch who survives. Other survivors
are one son, Bill, R.R 3, Noblesville. lad-;
five grandchildren; two brothers, William,
Desloge Mo , end Carl of Birmingham, Ala.;
one sister. Mrs. Hannah Clark, Piper City
He was a member of the Asmmbty of God
church. The family moved from Chatsworth
to Montioello in 1945 Mr. Wiechman had
retired from farming.
The funeral sees held Sunday la the MiPer
Funeral home at Moadoetto. Rev David
Martin officiated. Burial wae la Rivasslaw
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Cubs Tops
For Season

it i

In the semi final game of the Little League
season the Cardinals defeated the White Sox
8-3
It was a wet and dreary evening but the
Cardinals were jubilant with their victory
which gave them a 4-5 season record. The Sox
had a 5 4 record for the year
In the hit department the Sox were short
with Mervin Heminover, John Thomsen. Alan
Drilling and Steve Maxson getting singles
For the Cardinals Randy York had two
angles. Kevin Runyon a single. Mike Haskjns.
a team substitute, a angle: Keith Sanders a
single and a double, and Kurt Hobart two
singles and a double.
Both pitchers. Drilling and Runyon, had
eight strike outs for the y m e.

P C T K R B M U L PARISH
y, 1-tO a.m. Weekdays except
., 7:30 a.m. Wedneedey and
:3 0 p m .
•Saturday. 4 to 8 p.m.
a a a

CRACK EPISCOPAL CHURCH
W dy Communion. 7:30 and 0 a m .
10a.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
SUNDAY
0:43 pm. • Sunday eedtool, nunary
10:46 P m

• Moraine wordiip, Junior church.

3:46 p m . • Church training hour, Baptiet Taan
7 :30 p m . - Eran h g gospel earvica.
W ED N ESD A Y
7:30 p m - Mid-week Bible study and prayer,
a a a

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
0: SBp u l -

IO: :
7 :3 0 p m - Prayer and B M a study.

• ••

C H A R L O T T E U N ITED
M ET H O O IST CH URCH
Edward J. York. Pastor

gstyrdEy,

7

7:3 0 p m .- Young Adults mast with the Galen
Harana for study and fellowship.
Sunday. A u p S
P .30 p m - Sunday school. Galen Heran. aupt.
Lesson: Fam ily Conflict and Reconciliation.
10:30 p m - Morning worship Sermon: If Ye
Haas Faith.
Thursday. A u p 12
8:30 a .m — WSCS meats at the church. Hostem:
Anna Mae ENmger. Leader: Varna Bauerle. RoH
call: Joan Karen.

M E M B E R S O F the Little League White Sox team include, back row: Steve
Maxson, Mervin Heminover, Ken Cass and manager Mark H aberkorn.
Second row : Randy Lo w ery, Ed Kapper, John Thom sen, A lan D rilling and
John Van A ntw erp .
Fro nt row : John Y o rk , Bobby S crim , A lan Thom sen and Roger S u tc liff.
Not present for the photo was R ick Rebholz and assistant manager Jo hn
Sterrenberg.
Plaindealer Photo.

The final game of the year was a real
thriller with the Cubs finally gaining the
victory. 15 14, over the Yankees in a see-saw
battle.
Getting hits for the league-winning Cubs
were Doug Haskins two singles. James York
and Keith Runyon a single each, and Brian
Gerdes a triple.
The Yankees fared better in the hit
department with Mike Kessinger. Tim Blair
and Dale Lindquist having two singles each,
Tim Squires a single, and Duane Durham and
Mike Kessinger a triple each.
The final game of the year will be the
AH Star game on Friday evening at 6 at the
school ball diamond
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LITTLE LEAGUE
FINAL STANDING
Cubs
Sox
Cardinals
Yanks
Friday. Aug. 6

T H E Y A N K E E L ittle League team includes, back row: T im Blair, coach
Lauren Blair and Mike Haskins.
Second ro w : Kevin Fellers, Mike Kessinger, Tim Squires, Mark Kessinge .
Fro nt ro w : David Ship ley, Jeff Hoelscher, Bob Schroen. Gary Galloway-and
bat boy D anny Kessinger. Not present for the photo was Dale Lindquist, Dean
McDonald and Duane Durham.
.
Plaindealer Photo.
THANK YOU
______
I want to thank everyone for cards, Dowers
and visits while 1 was hospitalized
Austin Hughes

LARGE 2 DAY

All-Star game, 6 p m

CLOSING OUT SALE
AUGUST 20 A 21
Discontinuing livestock feeding, farming operation and retail store, will sell at Public
Auction at Honegger Farm Located: 3 MILES SOUTH OF FORREST, ILLINOIS ON
RT. 47.
NOTE: Farm machinery, livestock equipment, tractors, cars and trucks will sail on
FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, and OHice Equipment, grain drying equipment, and retail
store supplies will sell on the following day, SATURDAY, AUGUST 21.

FRIDAY, AUG. 20,1971
COMMENCING AT 10 A. M. SHARP!
5-TRACTORS 5
M&M - G 1000 - 1967 - wide front end, 3 point, L P , M&M Model V. B. wide front
L. P.; OLIVER 1850 1967 wide front, 3 point L. P ; AC D 17 1965 wide front,
3 point, gas; AC Model C, with mounted mower

C U B S L I T T L E L E A G U E B A L L T E A M : Fro n t row Jo n Takasaki, Randy
L o w e ry, Jim Brand, Len H aberkorn, Steve C lark.
2nd row
B ill Flessner, Mark S u tc liffe , Jam es Y o rk , Averle Sm ith, R ich
H ornickel.
3rd row
Kevin Kim m el (assist mgr.) Brian Gerdes, Doug Haskins, Jim
Kim m el (Coach)
T H E C A R D S L I T T L E L E A G U E Team : Fro n t row - A lan Schroen, Randy
Ashm an (m ascot), Jo hn F ry (bat b o y), Ted Dunn. 2nd row Randy yo rk .
R ich Hoskins, K u rt H obart, Scott Thom sen, Phil Lo w ery. Back row - Keith
Sanders, Don Harris, Kevin R u n yo n , Mark Scott, Gerald Ashman (coach).
THANK YOU
We wish to thank the Chatsworth and
CuUom fire departments for assistance at the
time of the Bnins fire.
Grace and Irene Bruns
Herb Knoll *

THANK YOU
I wish to thank my friends and neighbors
foe their visits and cards while I was a patient
in St James hospital, also for the care of my
home and yard while away and since
returning home
Teresa Lutson

W e W ant Your Phone
l b B e A ll T a f t
A n d No T r o u b le , B u t . .
W e N e e d n e w H e lp .
Our experience indicates that m any telephone users presume xve
automaticaUy know when their phone is out o f order. We do n ’t.
You see. in spile of the electronic marvels of the day. there’s still no
device that effectively tells us y o u ’re having trouble. So, if your
phone does go on the blink, make sure you report the trouble to
Repair Service immediately. We’ll take it from there.

A ll S tar Ball G am e
Friday night will be a big night in the life
of all Little Leaguers for at 6 p m there will
be an All-star game between the American
League of the White Sox and Yankees versus
the National League with the Cubs and
Cardinals. Team members were voted upon
by the boys themselves, choosing the ones
they felt best qualified to represent them
Cardinal members are Kurt Hobart. Kevin
Runyon. Chris Carrico, Keith Sanders. Phil
Lowery and Randy York.
Those from the Cubs are Jim Bryant. Jim
York, Doug Haskins, Keith Runyon. Rich
Hornickel. Mark Sutcliffe
Chosen from the Yankee Little League
team are Tim Biair, Mike Kessinger. Duane
Durham. Kevin FeUers. Gary Galloway. Mike
Haskins.
The White Sox members were not available
at time of going to press

THANK y 6 u
I want to thank friends for cards. Mowers,
visits and remembrances while 1 was
hospitalized
Sam Tauber *

L A D Y D E B E A U T Y SHO P
CH A TSW O R TH , IL L .
First Door East o f Coral Cup
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday
FO R A P P O IN T M EN T PH O N E 635-3108
D O RO TH Y G IL L E T T

EMILY GIBB TO TEACH
IN PIPER CITY
Mrs Glenn Gibb has been hired to teach
vocal music in Piper City upon resignation of
Bernard Wiseman who will teach in Mason
City High school
Mrs Gibb is well known here as a capable
music instructor, as she taught in Chatsworth
when she was just out of school and was
known as Emily Purdum. then some twenty
years later, after her marriage to Glenn Gibb,
she came back and taught for another period
of time
____________________________

THE
CH ATSW O RTH
P L A IN D E A L E R
ErtaMidiod 1873
CH ATSW ORTH. IL L IN O IS
Published Every Thursday
JA M ES H. R O B E R T S : Publisher
Pat Hedrtns ■Local Editor
Entered as Second .Class Matter at
The Post Office Chatsworth,
Illinois. Under Act of March 3,
1878
SU BSCRIPTIO N R A T E 8
IN IL L IN O IS
One Yr.. $4; Two Yr*.. 87.50
Single Copies. 10 cents
OUT O F IL L IN O IS
ONE yr-. $4.60; Two yrs. 88.60
Telephone 636-3010
A D V E R T IS IN G R A T E S
Display
advertising
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ED SCHMID. D C.
Palmer graduate - Full spine OFFICE
HOURS: Week days 912 and 15; Mon.,
Wed. & Fri. evenings 7-8.
11 North 6th St., Phone 635-31B2
CHATSWORVh , ILLINOIS

PUBLIC S A LE
O f Household Goods and Shop Tools
FR A N K R . SCO TT

Remember, your telephone is about the only devk-e left with a life
time guarantee. Its m aintenance is part o f our basic service. We want
to know w hen it doesn’t work as it should.

Satu rd ay, A u g u st 7
1:00 P.M.
Kempton, Illinois

Bifob.

VjflNVIS t 'i ■
ir-f
l

______ _
*;,

■ f

.***.

■r. * -

All terms CASH on Day of Sala.
Not Responsible for Accidents.
AUCTIONEER
Eugene Doran

11-TRUCKS & AUT0M0BILES-1I
1971 - Ford F100, Vi ton pickup; 1970 - Chevrolet \ ton pickup 4 speed with
24,000 miles; 1969 - Chevrolet Station Wagon; 1968 Ford Econoline Supervan,
1967 - Chevrolet \ ton pickup; 1967 Chevrolet 4 door air, auto; power steering and
brakes; 1967 - IHC Model 800 Scout; 1967 GMC tandem with 500 bushel grain bed;
1966 GMC % ton pickup; 1965 GMC Vi ton pickup; 1964 Ford F600 chassis with 6
ton Dodgen bulk body; 1964 Chevy II 4 door station wagon; 1963 Ford Falcon 4
door station wagon; 1961 Chevrolet tandem truck with large grain bed (live axle) 1961
IHC Scout.
FARM MACHINERY
Oliver 565 - 5-14" semi-plow; Oliver 540 - 6 row. 30 in planter with liquid fertilizer,
init. and herb.; Oliver 364 6 row rear cultivator; Oliver 565 5-16" plow; Oliver 522
19 ft. tandem disc; Ford 6 section rotary hoe; Ford 18 ft. field cultivator, John Deere
6 -section rotary hoe; 2 -F o rd P. T. O spreaders; New Idea spreader; 2 4 section
harrows; Knight silage wagon; Glencoe 18 ft. cultivator rake; John Deere 490 planter;
IHC 448 C ult.;: John Deere 66 - 3-14" plow; IHC 4 section springtooth; Dunham 4
section rotary hoe; Ford hay rake; 2-Ford 7 ft. mowers, M&M 2 14" plow, 6 section
s p rin g to o th ;
O liver p l o w m u l c h e r ;
Cyclone f r o n t mo u n t
seeder; Fre-Flow broadcast applicator; Red Devil 6 row springtooth (under tractor
mount); Portable Bear hammer mill; Papec hammer mill; 2 wheel trailer; 4 wheel low
flat bed trailer; 2 wheel poultry trailer; 30 ft. bale elevator; 400 gallon Larson
tractor mount sprayer; Sudenga 57 ft. 6 inch auger with derrick, Kewanee 62 ft. 6 in.
P. T. O. auger with derrick.
BUILDINGS & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT
Pre-Fab 32x32 Thrive Center building with wood floor; Pre-Fab 32x30 Thrive Center
building with cement slat floor; 8-Pull together hog houses. 12’x l8 ’; 6 Large cattle
feeders; Cattle and hog equipment including feeders; waterers; gates, 300 feet 4 ”
plastic pipe; wire; pipes and lumber; Life Time 4x4x4 cattle tank; Star 100 gallon hoq
tank; Dial feed scales.

TOOLS & MISCELLANEOUS
Duals for M&M G-1000; Cab for G 1000; Dietrick 18.4x34 duals; Heavy duty P T
O. chopper pump; Stalk rake; 3-M&M hy cylinders; 2 Oliver hy. cylinders; 100 gal
gas tank with pump; Monitor pump jack; Lincoln power grease gun; Hein Warner 1V4
ton hy. jack; Air compressor; Dodgen hydraulic Hi-pressure sprayer 2 H P 30 gal
portable power sprayer; Small Hi pressure sprayer; 3V4 H P. Gibson’Lawn Vacuum
40 ft. extension ladder; 14 ft. extension Udder, Aerofeed Chlorinator Shop vise 3
Hawkins starting batteries; 1 Hawkins finishing battery; Bachtold weedmower 20 oil
electric water heater; Shower stall; Shallow well water system; water cooler Metal
and Wood forms for concrete sUts; cement mixer, Ford post hole digger heat housers
and wheel weights.
*****
CLOSING OUT SALE OFFICE EQUIPMENT. CORN DRYING EQUIPMENT AND
RETAIL FARM STORE ITEMS.
V
" 1 ANU

SAT., AU G. 21, 71
COMMENCING AT 11:00 A.M.
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
8-Metal file cabinets (all rises); 6-Metal desks; 5-Royal typewriters; 10-swivel chairs
8-molded stack chairs; 1 Check protector; 2 Dictaphones; 1-Kodak Carostl nroiector
& rare; i-Dukan. fUm projwtor; 2-CUry adding machine,; 1-McCUskey S S S
1 Merchant Calculator; Coat racks; chairs; cabinets; tables and many other items!
GRAIN 0RYING EQUIPMENT & RETAIL (TORE ITEMS
3- Radson Moisture testers; 2-7 to 9 hp. Circls steel fans (new) 2-5 to 7 hr, r v . u
steel fan, (new); 2-One-third hp. grain fan, (new); B e h k i S s b w M
6-fteel bin jacks with winches; 1-40 x80’ tent; 2-80,000 BTU Ms s D a T h J ^ '4- Hudson gas tank heaters (new); 4-Fairfield sow feeders; 5-star sow fe a rW .tP rL U
of Farm 80 bu. waterer; 9-Pride of Farm cattle * hog waterers;30ratf feeder^' 2 0 hT .
heat bulbs (new); Plus misc. tubes, augers and animal health p S u S ,
TERMS: CASH. NO PROPERTY removed until terms of tala •n complied with.
NOT RESPONSIBLE for accidents or lost property.

H O N EG G ER FARM S C O ., O w n e r
AUCTIONEERS

7»

IVAN METZ, ^

«• I B t « 1

LUNCH SERVED

>
'
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Mrs A lu Hansen Fairbauit, Minn.. Mr
and Mrs Wallace Perkins of Worthington.
Minn , Mr and Mrs. Vernon Perkins,
Worthington. Minn . were weekend guests at
the Howard Pearson home They were here to
attend teh Perkins Berlet reunion in the Town
Park Sunday Approximately 75 persons were
there. Callers at the Pearson home were Mr
and Mrs. Harold Albee. Fairbury. and Mrs
Virginia Cole. Fairbury.
It Is a i
h m m of your travels usd other I
i eat Phots* ess-soie.
The Danny Graham family moved
Saturday from the CAPS house to a house
thrae doors east of the United Methodist
church on Oak street, a house formerly
owned by George Harms.
Soott and Gregg Wilson of Addison spent
the week with their grandparents, the Clyde
Wilsons. Their mother, Mrs. Jack Wilson,
joined them Monday and the family left for
Colorado Springs, Colo., where they are
moving Their new address will be 2017 N.
Tbjon s t Jack has been transferred by Service
Master to St. Francis hospital as director of
housekeeping He has been in Colorado
Springs for the past two weeks.

The Dick Kirchner family has been staying
with her mother, Mrs. Beth Kurtenbach, since
the birth of Eric Francis. They returned to
their home in Fairbury Wednesday
The John Kanes from Red Bud are visiting
this week with her parents, Mr and Mrs Dan
Kerber.
Mrs Bess Cooney, sons. Joe, Jim and John,
all of the Chicago area, and Mrs Joy Waugh
and family of Peoria, former Chatsworth
residents, attended the Bergan Fraher Lahey
reunion in Kankakee Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stuckey and
daughters, Susie end Elizabeth, returned
Thursday after spending two weeks with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Stuckey, at
madenton, Fla.

Patricia Bell, bookkeeper of the Farmers
Grain Co-Op of Charlotte, is attending a
bookkeeping course this week at the
Farmland Industries school in Kansas City,
Mo. Farmland Industries school is the center
of training for employees of local
cooperatives from throughout Mid America.

Mark Kessinger.
Gary G allow ay and
)ale Lindquist, Dean

Our largest !4 Price Sale will be Friday and
Saturday, August 13-14, at Ev’s Prim and
Trim Shoppe, Gilman.
cBS-85

Miss Florinda Bauerle returned Saturday
after spending a week at San Antonio. Texas,
visiting her sister. Mrs Paul J Schwab, and
Dr and Mrs Paul Harms

Plamdealer Photo.

Dean Kybura will begin work September 1
with the Federal Land Bank in St. Louis.

r.

Tim Blair, coach

veryone for cardi, flowers
i hospitalized
Austin Hughes *

Mr. and Mrs. William Sterrenberg and Dan
vinted Mr. and Mrs. Jack Greuting and family
in Aurora, Ohio. Then they drove to Flint,
Mich., and visited the Avery and Kerns
families. They spent a week traveling and
visiting

ire, will sell it Public
1EST, ILLINOIS ON

The annual Bergan-Fraher-Lahey reunion
was bald Sunday at the X line Sportsmen s
Chib Park in Kankakee with 60 in attendance.
Guests came from Chicago, Chatsworth.
Melvin, Peoria, Pontiac, DeKalb, Kankakee,
Fort Riley, Kansas. Charles Bergen is the
newly elected president, and Mrs. Terry
Thompson, me ratary

trucks will nil on
Equipment, and retail
JST 21.

FOB SALE
Ranch style home with three bedrooms,
attached
garage
and
carpeting,
aluminum storms, large landscaped lot
on North side. Immediate possession
Many extras in this home

lode) V. B. wide front
|7 1965 wide front,

lickup 4 speed with
1 Econoline Supervan,
jo, power steering and
1 500 bushel grain bed;
F600 chassis with 6
1963 Ford Falcon 4
lin bed (bye axle) 196)
with liquid fertilizer,
f 6 ” plow; Oliver 522
Itivator, John Deere
spreader, 2-4 section
hn Deere 490 planter;
ingtooth, Dunham 4
2 14" plow. 6 section
e fro n t m ount
gtooth (under tractor
el trailer; 4 wheel low
<r, 400 gallon Larson
, Kewanee 62 ft. 6 in.

32x30 Thrive Center
2'xl8'; 6 -Large cattle
rs, gates. 300 feet 4"
t; Star 100 gallon hog

Two story, four bedroom residence
Excellent location on South side near
school. This property will make a fine
family home.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Kemnetz ran into
cattle running loose on the blacktop road
between Chatsworth and Melvin last Sunday
evening. The cattle belonged to Leland
Netherton and had traveled quite a distance
Fortunately neither the people nor cattle
were seriously hurt. The car received some
damage
Mrs Lauren Blair and Mrs. Allen DiUer
went to Dwight Thursday to attend a library
meeting and see a display on non fiction.
Misses Rita and Catherine Kurtenbach
returned last Tuesday from Boulder, Cota .
where they had been attending summer
school Rita had been enrolled in a five week
course and Catherine was in a reading clinic
Mr. and Mrs Orta DiUer were at Bluffton.
Ohio, this weekend to attend the 53rd
anniversary of his graduation class Including
the spouses there were about 50 in
attendance Their combined ages totaled
more than 3,500 years
Joe Johnson returned Sunday from a tnp
to Colorado to visit with friends.
Mr and Mrs Pete Evans from St
Petersburg, Fla . have been here visiting m
Streator, Forrest and at the Jack Harms home
for the past two weeks Mr and Mrs Gerald
Nelson from Waterloo, Iowa, have been
visiting at the Harms home also Mrs Nelson
is a niece of Mrs. Harms

Cottage style two-bed room residence,
w.w. carpeting new gas furnace, new
bath, entire hour*; recently remodeled.
Priced for quick sale and immediate
possession South side. Close to business
district.

Mr and Mrs David McPherson and family
of Boca Raton, Fla ; Mr and Mrs William
Varner and family of Oklahoma City Okla..
Mr and Mrs Tony Kemnetz and family of
Lafayette. In d . Mr
and Mrs
Jerry
Rogganbuck and family, Bonfield. were aU
visiting the past week in the home of their
parents, Mr and Mrs Lloyd Kemnetz

Four bedroom, two story with 1V4
baths, w.w. carpeting down s u i t s , and
gas heat. Home is recently remodeled
Large tw ocar garage. Comer lot on
North side.
Three-bedroom ranch style home in
excellent condition. Built-in stove, w.w.
carpeting large utility room and one car
garage. North side.
Two-bedroom
recently
remodeled
ootuge style home. North side
Two-story
residence
with
four
bedrooms. Recently remodeled and
painted. Located on acre of ground.
Ideal family home. West side.

ROBERT A. ADAMS AGENCY
Insuranot-RMl Estate-Farm Loam
Chatsworth, III. Ph. 636-3186

Sarah Favorite, daughter of the James
Favorites of Park Forest South, spent the past
week visiting her grandparents. Mr and Mrs
Wayne Sargeant. returning home on Sunday
Mr and Mrs Louis Haberkom and Mrs
Kenneth Lee of CuUom left Saturday to take
Jeanette Haberkom to Washington. D C , to
work The family returned home on Tuesday
After leaving Chatsworth. the Clark and
Walters circus headed for Milford to present
two shows on Friday night. July 30
LCDR Rich W Sargeant has a new
address OPS CIC. USS America CVA66 FPO
New York N Y 09501

Breakthrough in color photography!
a Is; Heavy duty P. T.
ty. cylinders; 100 gal.
gun; Hein Warner 1)4
rayer, 2 H P 30 gal.
ib » n Lawn Vacuum;
orinator; Shop vise; 3
d weedmower; 20 gal.
i; water cooler; Metal
le digger; heat housers

^ B IG

LIV IN G CO LO Ri

EQUIPMENT AND

P O R T R A IT * A

L

ITEMS
• 2-5 w 7 hp. Circle
>bushel com dryer;
I gaz space heaters;
*ow feeders; I-Pride
>-cetf feeders; 20dos
ucts.

Com pare at $ 2 6 .0 0 !
• GENUINE FULL NATURAL COLOR PORTRAITS
Nat 4waid Uyt. wtod« ported Mixl &«tw» pfco*os
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED * ^
• FOR ALL AGES! u * k m s «
Ofewehewoeplwd
nd*end irndl cl»g»
• r R oeiM0bwg talar potiraii tod cutfoffian dw 60 kki o*ogr
• LIMITED OFFER! 0 . ^ ^ t onePOTlomiy

Owner ■

SEARS CATALOG MERCHANT
.

.....

: CW tSM STH

‘’* 1 1 , Aug. 10 9 run. lo 5 pan.
____

At a part of the state and national plowing
contest August 28 and 29 at Odell, a hand
husking contest has been arranged. A part of
a field will be ready for shucking by the peg
and hook wielders
Corn husking wasn't always a spectator
sport. It was a pan of the necessary fall work.
Horses pulled the wagons down the rows for

Kip and Kreg Harms spent Thursday
through Sunday with their grandparents. Mr
and Mrs Dan Kyburz while their parents. Mr
and Mrs Roy Harms were at Shafer Lake
Ind Chad Roberts spent last weekend with
his grandparents. Mr and Mrs Kyburz. while
his parents Mr and Mrs Gary Roberts were
on vacation
Mr and Mrs Robert Ladd and
daughter Karen of Cucamonga. Calif came
Monday for a visit with Mrs Ladd's
grandmother Mrs Mary Scott and other
relatives This was the first time Mrs Scott
had seen her great granddaughter Karen

Day To
Remember

Remember Circus Day’ Those over 30"
have fond memories of the circus In those
days the circus came m by train in the middle
of the night and switched to the side track If
you were lucky your father or some other
male relative took you down, about dawn, to
watch the circus unload I have thought since
the kids were just an excure for the men to go
Mr and Mrs LaRoy Bayston returned watch the arrival. It was an exciting moment
home Thursday from a vacation of two weeks They brought the elephants and horses out of
that took them to Durango Colo.. Mesa the box cars, rolled the wagons off the flat
Verde Park and the Cheyenne. Wy . rodeo
cars, hitched the animals to the trucks and
staned for the circus grounds. Boys
The Charles Culluns returned Sunday from sometimes got jobs carrying water to the
a two weeks’ vacation that took them down elephants, driving stakes or helping put up the
the east coast to Nassau, and the Florida tent, thereby earning a pass to the circus.
Keys They stopped at Fort Meyers Beach to
Later in the morning, around ten o'clock,
visit Mr and Mrs Jim Baldwin and in the parade formed By that time the gilded
Sarasota to see the Leo Sneyds They visited animal cages were hauled out, the horses were
Cypress Gardens where some of the movies decked in plumes, and the elephant wore a
are made, and returned home through
jeweled headpiece Led by the circus band
Atlanta. Ga in the -am
(that maybe couldn’t play too well, but could
surely play b u d ) they paraded up main street
Don Gerdes and family of Lock port spent
with the clowns in fancy make-up trudging
the weekend with his mother. Mrs. Donald along, a tall man on stilts or a little fellow on
Gerdes
a big wheeled bicycle adding comedy Usually
there was steam calliope bringing up the rear,
Mr and Mrs Sammie Patton, Mrs. Dale shrieking and groaning out old tunes, such as
Irwin and Melanie drove to Monticello. Ind . “ Waiting for the Robert E Lee" or "Pretty
Saturday to attend the visitation at the Miller Red Wing.”
Funeral home for Gus Wiechman, a former
The show had two performances, a matinee
Chatsworth and Melvin resident
Mr
in the afternoon and an evening performance.
Wiechman had been a neighbor to the Small town youngsters saw animals they had
Pattons.
never seen before. Camels, lions, tigers,
sometimes a hippopotomus, an ostrich or a
Mr and Mrs Sammie Patton, Mr and Mrs. giraffe were included in the menagene And
Dale Irwin and Melanie attended the Forrest there were the side shows with the bearded
family reunion in Gibson City Sunday Thirty lady, the midgets, Two-ton Tessie the fat
five were in attendance
lady, the world's "thinnest man" etc There
were always vendors selling red balloons,
The merchants in Piper City are sponsoring crackerjack and pink lemonade Circus day,
Free movies every Friday night during the from childhood, was a day to remember
summer

Steven and Dave Albrecht children of the
Mike Albrechts of Bloomington, arrived
Thursday to visit their grandparents, Mr and
Mrs Phil Koerner. while their parents are in
California. They also visited the other
grandparents. Mr and Mrs Mike Albrecht, Sr.

The members of the class of ’61 got
together this weekend for a reunion of old
9 -ads from Chatsworth High school. After
Mr and Mrs Leonard Kerber attended supper at the Coral Lounge in Gilman they
visitation for her uncle. Gus Wiechman. at the met at the Kenny Ashman home for a social
Miller Funeral home in Monticello. I n d . time
Saturday
On Sunday the group met at CAPS for a
basket dinner Twenty two were at the supper
Mr and Mrs John Baillie and two on Saturday night, three or four more joined
daughters of El Paso were spending their the gathering on Sunday afternoon They
vacation camping out at their farm north of came from Chicago Streator. Peoria, El Paso
Piper City
and Gilman Out of state members were from
Mr and Mrs Wallace Wallrich. Raymond
Wallrich and Mrs Tina Goggms attended the
funeral of Gus Wiechman on Sunday at
Monticello. Ind

the pickers, who kept up a constant pounding
on the "bang boards" as the com was tossed
into the wagon.
November and December were the big
husking months. Desperate farmer? would
meet the trains trying to hire laborers coming
up from the south looking for work. The best
pickers came from Kentucky.
Sometimes boys were kept out of school
for a month to six weeks until they could get
the husking done. Farm boys and girls often
had a row to do each evening after school.
Good pickers could harvest 200 bushels a
day
In spite of the work there was fun and
excitement in husking. Farmers took time out
for the local, state and even national husking
contests. In 1930 30,000 spectators watched
corn huskers. At the Funk Farms at
Bloomington, they walked the rows behind
then favorites and cheered them on.
Farmers had a standing argument whether
horses or mules were better and if pegs were
supenor to hooks.
The "hand writing on the wall" appeared
in 1924 when the state champ was pitted for
60 minuutes against a mechanical picker The
man picked 31.6 bushels while the machine
pulled 93 bushels Mechanical contests were
held a few years, but the fun and excitement
and the human element were gone.
It is hoped a few old time champs will
come back to show their skill with the peg or
hook or some young fellows will want to try
their hand at shucking.

The Irwin family reunion still he
Sunday, August 8 in the Chatsworth
Park.
***
COMING UP August 22, a color film,
"Lucia,” filmed during the Bitty Graham
Crusade in Buenos Aires, South America.
***
ALL GIRL Scouts a n to haw a wiener
roast in the perk at 6 p m Wednesday, Aug.
11 Bring your own hot dogs and bunt.
Cancelled in case of rain.
***

C hatsw orth P la in d e a le r

Thurs., A ugust 5, 1971 — P a g e T hree

BIRTHS
Mr and Mrs. Glenn Richard Kirchner a n
the parents of a eon, Eric Francis, born July
27 at Fairbury. He was given the name a t
both of his pandfathers. His grandmother,
Mrs. Francis Kurtenbach, lives in Chatsworth
and the other grandmother, Mrs. Cynthia
Kirchner, resides in Fairbury.

P R E P A R A T IO N S A R E U N D E R w ay at the Laundram at to be opened
soon. Shingling and paneling have been completed.

COSTELLO’S

Jo

Michigan and Indiana

Miss Dorothy Ganity of Pontiac visited
Thursday with Mrs Phil Hayes and other
Chatsworth friends

Town and Country Market

c.-u.
IN T H E
C L A S S IF IE D

Sister M Clement, who is now retired and
living at St Mary's convent in South Bend.
Ind . spent 10 days here visiting Mrs John
Lawless. Mrs Jack Lawless and Miss Mary
Lawless at Bloomington.

/

•RICES EFFECTIVE
(AUG. S 17.1871
GIANT :

at St Louis to visit his sistei. Mrs Nettie
Gantner. and her brother John Wojtowicz
Mr and Mrs Paul McKinney. Columbus.
Ind . and Mrs Allen Pogue of Medora. Ind .
visited several days at the Herman McMahon
home

Monday evening supper guests in the
Sammie Patton home were Mr and Mrs Jim
Brimmer and family of Waterloo. Iowa and
Mr and Mrs Dale Irwin and Melanie

Mr and Mrs Tom Davis and daughter Carla
Jo of Medora were week end guests of the
Herman McMahons On Sunday they received
a surprise visit from Mr and Mrs Leon
McMahon Brownstown. Ind who remained
until Monday __________________________

Mr and Mrs Carl Sharp and Rick visited
relatives at Pontigc last Wednesd y
Mr and Mrs Don Sharp of Mt Pulaski
spent the weekend at the home of his
parents, the Carl Sharps, and attended the
1961 class reunion supper at Gilman

---------------- NOTICE “

Irvin Wilken. who has been attending
Purdue university, recently received his
doctor s degree in mechanical engineering He
has accepted a position with General Motors
Technical Research plant at Warren. Mich
The family moved recently from Lafayette
Ind to Mt Clemens Mich Keith and John
spent the week with their grandparents, the
Ruszel) Lindquists, who took them home on
Friday and returned to Chatsworth on
Sunday.
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IMPORTANT
MESSAGE

J
j

For

|

Highschool Seniors

1

*Senior portraits in

J

color

I

J

•Special Prices
j 'Special bonus for

>

\ summer

i

appointments
‘ Satisfaction

Louise Beauty Solon

I
J

guaranteed

i

CHECK WITH US
YOU WILL BE
GLAD YOU DID

*
|

N O W OPEN

Tide 0R Cheer

|
L

l

Phon* 144-7501
>14 N. PLUM ST.

•

juice »«* s i
Flour

5/51LBS.

DEL MONTE
CHUNK
2 FOR
6 OZ.

i
.

.

.

N O T I C E ________ _____ . 1

6 9 !,

iSausage

8 9 * i.

$129
I 2 LB!
LBS.

GOOD ONLY AT COSTELLO S ,
AUG. 5 TO 7,1971
L -------- VALUABLE COUPON---------

: OSCAR MAYER
I REGULAR OR
• THICK SLICED

79*

Bacon

j

*
•
* POUR-N-STORE
•

WELCH'S GRAPE

Jelly

79*

Steak

;
•

-20c COUPONMAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE

I POLISH

•CHUCK

Tuna

3 ^0R

Vegetables

bags

$

1

•BORDEN'S COTTAGE

Cheese

I
•

Crisco

O Y00.0*.

» «■

• G 0 00 VALUE

-7c COUPON-.
PILGRIM FARM
32 0Z.
HAMBURGER DILL
_ _ ,

PICKLES

Beef

:
•

; BLUE BELL

PILLSBURY

49*

GOOD ONLY AT COSTELLO'S
AUG. 5 TO 7 ,1B71
--------VALUABLE COUPON----------

1

Margarine

Watomwion

6 L tS

$ 1

: BORDEN 'S

|Milk MRTW

$103

.. .
• BARTLETT

Pears
•IRED OR WHITE

|

PO N TIAC. IU . *1 7 *4

7 9 * 'FRESH GR0UN0

LIBBY'S TOMATO

FRESH
FOR BUSINESS
PHONE 838 3888
For ApRONitniiit
LOUISE A R B U C K li

4 tM M N N N M

The monthly meeting a t
School board has teat
__„
Tuesday August 10 to Tuesday, Aug. 17 a t A
P-m in Supt. Robert Stuckey's office is
Elementary school.

CLASS OF '11 MEETS

Mr and Mrs Pete Nickrent and daughter.
Mrs Mary Albert, and son Tom returned
Monday from a 2.6 0 0 mile vacation trip into
the western states. They spent two days at
Denver. Cota saw the Rocky Mountains, and
Pike's Peak On the return trip they stopped

This very special offer is presented as ones
pretsion of our thanks for your patronooe

complied with.

9

Mr and Mrs Allen McCaskey of Pontiac
were supper guests of Mr and Mrs Carl Sharp
on Saturday evening
Mrs McCaskey's
brother. Jeff, from Florida, who is visiting his
sister was here alto He is a close neighbor to
Cape Kennedy and has witnesrad many of the
moon shots He was amazed at the Illinois
corn fields, with the numerous "corn trees.''

A PORTRAIT SPECIAL
FOR EVERYONE

ers; 10-swivsl chairs;
lak Carosel projector
ulaskey cash register;
»ny other items

>«

8 x lO ^ W

Mr and Mrs Frank Albright of Canton
Mo , arrived Friday for a few days' visit with
her father. Earl Harrington

JbaiUm Jbaprf

C o rn Sh u ckin g C o n test

331

Jkom

O
uhJjUas

TEN YEARS AGO
morning from TuUahoma, Tenn , on a short
Am S, 1961
furlough.
Glen Dehm received first p la n in medium
Mrs. William Lafferty served 483 dinners to
weight tractor pulling contest at the new
threshers between July 19 and Aug 51 The
Iroquois fairground north of Crescent City
meals were served at the Lafferty home where
C.
Louis Ortman, local electrical contractorshe was able to seat 32 at a time The highest
remains at Fairbury hospital in a critical
number served in one day was 91.
condition, but somewhat improved, his
Albert Wisthuff is having a new hen house
doctors, report, as a result of a 20 foot fall
erected on lots near his new home in the
from a ladder while working at the Dilkr Tile
south part of Chatsworth
Company on Monday afternoon
Extensive repairs are being made on
Mrs. John Howell entertained SI children
Chatsworth grade school building preparatory
at this week's session of the PTA Story Hour.
to reopening of school year This old frame
Paul Frick, Kay Irwin and Catherine
building is almost a land mark for
Kurtenbach are among 266 students planning
Chatsworth. but has been kept in first class
to complete requirements for graduation
repair
* A*
from ISNU by Aug. 11.
A new feature at the Livingston County
40 YEARS AGO
4-H Fair was the carcass judging. This annual
AUG 6. 1931
H.
W McCulloch of Chatsworth was
fair began Tuesday at Pontiac. Terry Miller's
appointed Superintendent of Schools of
hog that placed wcond on the hoof rated
Livingston County Tuesday afternoon at a
tenth in carcass showing.
special meeting of the board of supervisors in
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Teter, Norfolk, Va., are
Pontiac Mr McCulloch was chosen on the
the parents of a son, Timothy John, bom
first ballot, receiving 23 votes.
Saturday.
***
Mr and Mrs Nick Mootz have a new son.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
born Saturday
T E R R Y G E R D E S , showing for the first tim e, received a first on his
AUG. 2, 1951
Anton Wolker of Plano was a weekend
Y o rksh ire gilt and barrow.
Rev. E. E. Keiser and daughter Miss Forrest
visitor at his father's home after attending an
and Mr. Reiser's brother, Wesley H. Keiser of
international convention of Watch Tower
Minneapolis, Minn., returned Monday from a
G R E G H O R N S T E IN and his champion spotted Poland China gilt.
Bible and Tract Society in Columbus. Ohio
two weeks' trip to Leavenworth. Kansas.
Mr and Mrs Joe T O'Neil and children of
Chatsworth FFA boys who exhibited
Joliet visited the Arthur Slater and B F
livestock at the first FFA fair held on the
Norman homes Friday
Kenneth Rosenboom lot north of the high
Elmer Dassow tore a ligament in his right
school and east lawn of the school were Neil
foot Tuesday. He was raising a hay door on a
H o t nickel, Chester Whites; LeRoy Hornstein,
barn when the rope broke and threw Mr
Yorkshires; Francis Haberkom, Shropshires;
Dassow
Richard Sargeant, Yorkshires and an Angus
William A Kibler motored over from
cow; Tom Kerber, Chester Whites; Bob
Cissna Park and called on Chatsworth friends
Lawless, Red Poll heifer; Francis Haberkom,
Saturday
Red Poll heifer; Donald Snow, Hampshires.
Jack Newman is substituting as a waiter in
Pfc. Thomas C. Ford, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bells' Cafe during the absence of Miss
Miss Candace Lynn Teegarden. daughter of
Mrs. Donald Haberkom,
T. C Ford, has been assigned to he supply
Gertrude Albee.
the Sam Teegardens. became the bride of
*
*
*
Librarian
section of the Fifth Air Force's 51st Fighter
George Allen Jones, son of Mr and Mrs
Interceptor Wing in Japan.
FIFTY YEARS AGO
Delbert Jones of Lexington, at a two o'clock
Librarian Mrs. Donald Haberkom has
The Cub Scouts of Den 1 and 4 went to
AUG 4,1921
ceremony Sunday, Aug. 1, 1971
announced a list of new books purchased by
the FFA Fair Wednesday afternoon. Den
Mrs. Harriet Linn and daughter, Miss
The couple repeated their vows in a
the Chatsworth Public Library
mothers, Arlene Rosenboom and Ada
Myrtle, had a peculiar experience, being double ring ceremony in the
United
Among the biographies are "Diana" by
Bennett, and Den chief John Bennett
mistaken for automobile thieves by an Iowa Methodist church before 100 guests, with
Thomas Powers, " I’m Glad You Didn’t Take
accompanied the boys.
man whose Ford car had been stolen in 1917
Rev Carl B Fox officiating Mrs. H. M.
it Personally." by Jim Bouton. “ Rose" by
Clifford Monahan, area farmer was
The Chatsworth ladies were easily able to Trinkle was the organist.
Gail Cameron, "Craig and Joan" by Eliot
seriously injured Saturday morning when the
prove identity of their car by the motor
The bride, given in marriage by her father,
Aanof, "A White Houre Diary" by Lady Bird
car he was driving collided with a Forrest
number and bill of sale and the Iowa man had chose an antique satin gown with empire
Johnson
Milk Products truck on gravel road five miles
to admit his mistake.
waist, full train and white satin ribbon at the
The list of fiction books includes
northeast of Forrest.
The majority of the congregation of Sts
waist
It
was
trimmed
in
Alencon
lace
The
"Godfather"
by Mario Puzo, “ Love Story”
Mr. and Mrs. John Feely of Chicago visited
Peter and Paul's parish are very unwilling to chapel length veil was held by a white satin
by Erich Segal, "QB VII” by Leon Uris,
P IC T U R E S A N D D IS H E S are in the foreground of this exhibitor's table
at the L. J. Ribordy home Saturday and
have the high school department dropped,
bow trimmed with seed pearls. She carried
"French Lieutenant's Woman" by John
on
main floo r of Legion Hall.
Sunday. They were on their way home from a
now that it is a recognized school and they
Fowles, "This Town Needs a Doctor" by
yellow roses and white daisies.
It’s vacation in Colorado.
have gone to the expense of purchasing the
Cheryl Ann Teegarden, sister of the bride,
Libby Block, “ Piper Three" by Walter Wager.
necessary equipment. The high school
was maid of honor She wore a yellow dotted
Other fiction books are "Penelope's Zoo" GRADES OF 4-H GIRLS
30 YEARS AGO
department will be continued with the
swiss gown and carried white daisies
by Robert James, “The Cape" by Martin 58 projects judged
AUG. 7. 1941
required number of teachers.
Caidin, "Nothing Doing," Michael Campbell; FIRST YEAR PROJECTS:
Fred Nagel of Chenoa, brother-in law of
Elmer Koerner's big Naperville Community
Mrs Lucy Stanford stepped on a needle at
the bridegroom, served as best man Ushers “The Wintering." Joan Williams; "The
Valerie Edwards, A cooking, B sewing. B
Band played their concert in Chatsworth
her home Tuesday. It entered the ball of the
Methuselah Enzyme." Fred Stewart, and leather craft; Karan Kemnets, A cooking, C
were Sammy Teegarden, brother of the bride,
Saturday night as scheduled and what a band.
left foot and the point broke off near the big and Lee Eagan, cousin of the bridegroom, of "The Tamarind Seed," Evelyn Anthony.
leather craft; Debbie Kerber. A cooking. C
George Watson and his crew of about a
toe She was taken to the Chatsworth hospital
Lexington
leather; Karen McDonald. A cooking, B
dozen men were making uqqfr progress
where an ex ray picture was taken and the
A reception was held in the Education
sewing,
C leather; Jenise Runyon, A cooking,
Wednesday in TSbuilding of th*"fBfcge water
broken needle removed by Dr. Willstead.
Rev. Robert Weeden officiated at the June
building
immediately
following
the
B leather; Suren Haberkom, C cooking;
storage reservoir and adjoining buildings.
With Henry Bork as pilot, the newly
27th
four o'clock ceremony at the First
ceremony
Assisting
were
Mrs.
David
Teresa Schlabowski, A sewing
100%
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bess, Rosemary and
NEW ILLINOIS HANDBOOK
reorganized ball team will meet Watseka
All of the circus "flavors" were there, the
McKinley, Miss Emily Kohler of Normal and
construction;
Michelle
Hoelscher,
A
cooking;
Dick spent Sunday with their son and brother
Independents on Chatsworth diamond.
Miss Jo Phillips of Bloomington
Secretary of State John W. Lewis has
Lori Haberkom, A rewing, B leather; Rhonda sights, the sound, even the smells daughter of
Bloioe at Miller Park, Bloomington. Bloice
Skipper Bork plans to use Freeman as pitcher,
Following
a
southern
wedding
trip,
the
announced
the
publication
of
a
new
edition
Kroll, A knitting, B cooking, B rewing; Venita Mr and Mrs. Raymond Pawlowski, and Keith
was inducted into the army and went to
Schade as catcher, Roberts on first, Gravel on
couple will be at home at Lexington The of the Handbook of Illinois Governmtnt.
Kroll,
A cooking, B sewing; Terri Pearson, C E. Bouhl, son of Mrs Frank Hoyle, Evanston
Camp Grant Thursday. He found he could
Second, Boeman at short, H. Meisenhelder
and the late John J. Bouhl, Chatsworth. bear,
bride
is
a
1971
graduate
of
Chatsworth
High
This
128
page
paperback
volume
is
cooking.
join the flying cadets if he had two years of
and Brown in the outfield with third base and
several kinds of monkeys, a chimpanzee and a
school
and
the
bridegroom
is
employed
by
intended
primarily
for
studants,
but
it
also
a
SECOND YEAR PROJECTS
college training.
right field not decided
pair of llamas Children were allowed to pet
Hart Carter at Gridley
supplement to the Illinois Blue Book.
Debbie
Hubly,
A
cooking,
B
sewing;
Susan
Roscoe Runyon, Edward Wilson and
S. L. Boeman, S J. Porterfield K R
and
feed the elephant, that gulped down
Special
features
are
the
text
of
the
new
Fortenberry,
A
sewing,
B
cooking;
Karla
Raymond Stahls arrived home Saturday
Porterfield and Harvey Day of the
Illinois Constitution of 1970, pictures of
Edwards. A cooking, B sewing, C leather; sacks of popcorn and cotton candy
Piaindealer force attended a Graphic Arts
LADIES ATTEND CONVENTION
lire. Kenneth Bouhl, as matron of honor,
current members of General Assembly and
Dawn Frye, A cooking, A mosaics, Anita
exposition held in Chicago Coliseum.
wore
a two piece suit, three quarter length
Illinois Congressmen, a color rection on the
Runyon, A cooking. A rewing. Kay Kessinger,
The next meeting of the Household
Mrs Donald Haberkom and Mrs. C L. restored old state capitol and an outline map
A cooking, A sewing; Leisa Knittles, A gloves end a white carnation correge.
Science club will be held at the home of Mrs
Ortman represented Chatsworth at the 51st of counties and county teats.
Kenneth Bouhl was best man for his twin
knitting, A cooking.
Albert Koehler, who will be assisted in annual convention of the American Legion
brother. Organ music was played by Ann
In addition the booklet contains a brief THIRD YEAR PROJECTS
entertaining by Mrs Blaine. Mrs Ed Wilson,
Auxiliary meeting at the Sherman Houae in history of the state, a digest o f legislative
Vicki Hoelscher, B cooking. B sewing, A Sheldon
nd Miss Murtaugh Mrs Warner will speak on
Chicago on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
A cocktail party was held at the home of
process, an explanation of election pro caw, knitting, B flower gardening
"Essentialsof a Child's Breakfast."
Mrs. Angia Hoffman following the ceremony
One of the highlights, according to Mrs. descriptions of offioe O f President Pro Tam of FOURTH YEAR PROJECTS
The '71 graduates are finding the job
Haberkom was the entertainment at the past the Senate and Speaker of the House, and
Vicki Edwards, C rewing. B cooking, A and a dinner was held at the Crosreoads at
search difficult. The director of commerce
STOLEN CAR FOUND
president's dinner. Twenty five young people other illustrations and articles.
candlamaking, A leather crafts. * County Elkhom. Wis
placement at the U. of I. said, "For three
The couple will live in Lake Geneva where
from the Chicago and Hammond, Ind area
Copies may be obtained by directing award goes to state in leather craft.
years they heard seniors talking about the IN CHICAGO
the groom is an officer with the Lake Geneva
put on a musical show, using theme songs requests to Sec. Lewis in care of Blue Book FIFTH YEAR PROJECTS:
A
car
believed
stolen
at
Odell
by
the
lush job market Then they got there
from various shows, old time favorites, and Section State Capitol Springfield 62706 .
Jayne Edwards, A cooking, B rewing, A Police department. Mrs Bouhl is employed at
themselves and discovered it just wasn't so escaping prisoner. Carl J Ballay, Saturday
Pearson
home.
They
were
here
to
attend
the
night
was
recovered
in
Chicago
knitting,
C embroidery; Marilyn Dassow. A Albert Trattel Packing Ltd. in Lake Geneva.
anymore."
Perkins-Berlet reunion in the Town Park
The car was located about two blocks from
cooking,
B
rewing,
C
leather.
A
There were^ jobs, but only the best
Sunday for a European tour
candlemaking.
CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner you ever
qualified oould pick and choose and many the home of Ballay’s father on Sunday
They attended a parliamentarian session
SIXTH YEAR PROJECTS
used, so eesy too. Get Blue Lustre. Rant
graduates have found no employment at all. afternoon The irony of the caw was that the
among other things
FROM BARN TO
Margie Heminover, B sewing. B flower
The director reported a third of his owner of the car was Cy McCarthy, a Chicago
electric
shampooer
$1.
Culkin
policeman,
who
works
in
the
stolen
car
gardening. C flower arranging, B cooking
RESTAURANT
college's 323 bachelor's degree recipients
Hardware,
Chatsworth.
division
Slated for opening late this year is the
were still looking when the term ended
The prisoner had first stolen a pick up MELVIN SEEKING CAST
Stone Bam restaurant which will occupy the
Normally only about 10 percent lack jobs by
Melvin
is
beginning
plans
for
it*
Centennial
truck, then abandoned it near Odell and took
stone barn near the Kankakee fire station at
June.
pageant. "A Century on the Prairie," by
the car
Kankakee.
One unfortunate thing was that some
c o n ta c tin g
organizations
to
send
The building was once used to house the
students panicked and took jobs they didn't
representatives to make up the play cast
horses
that pulled Kankakee's fire engines
really want. Some report it’s the worst job
Browning Payne, pageant director from the
BY PASS ON RT. 24
record they’ve.seen in 26 years. In every
Rogers Company, was scheduled to anive around the turn of the century, but has had
little use since then
campus office visited early in July, the story
U.
S. 24 may bypass Washington and August 3.
was the same.
The cuisine, according to one of the new
They claim no special talent is necessary.
Eureka on the north if opinions expressed are
owners, will be "good old American
There
will
be
no
lines
to
learn
and
all
carried out. The mayor of Washington told, at
costumes are furnished Rogers Company it cooking." The building has been completely
a recent meeting, that Washington had
C hatsw orth P lo in d ealer
'he same one Chatsworth had for its refurbished on the interior and exterior and
wanted the bypass for 30 years The city
Thors., August 5 , 1971 — P a g e Four
decorating work on the inside has already
centennial.
attorney reported that Eureka's city council
begun The original bam atmosphere of the
Melvin
is
planning
auto
caravans
to
nearby
endorsed the corridor
building will be maintained in the restaurant’s
towns
each
Saturday
in
August
The route suggested necessitates the
decor, say the owners
WALKING THE BEANS
Undoubtedly
they
will
be
parading
ti.?
relocation of three residences and one
streets of Chatsworth soon to advertise their
If you see a shabby bynch of kids coming commercial establishment and seems to be centennial
the
one
most
favored
Since
federal
funds
will
in the restaurant at noon, sunburned,
windblown and dirty, dfcnces are they have be ured. the federal government must approve
G U A RA N TEED
been " stak in ' the b e a n " and if grandpa the corridor before it goes into design study
comes limping ip about 10 a m. for a cup of
coffee, he's been walkin' the beans too. only
he can't take i»Ai long as the kids.
UN ZICKERS JEWELRY
HOW NICE!
Forty yearfHago no one ever heard of
Lincoln’s birthday will be celebrated or
FORREST. III.
for not many people raised Lincoln's birthday next year Feb 12
comparecost-compartfeatures
n’t quoted in local markets,
Governor Richard Ogilvie signed legislation
Vou li buy York. I f * , the most lor
ybeans became a profitable returning the legal celebration to Feb 12 His
your monay! Tha reasons eta bi«.
Deimar C. Decker
From tha foundation to the root cap
and 1941 birthday was celebrated on the first Monday
. * . Irq»n th a grain spreadar to un?
Auctioneer and
in February this year under terms of a law
loading auears . . . York all purposa
field, passed by the 1969 legislature. That was
SSI# Manager
grain drying ays tarns giva you more.
as run repealed by the present legislative body.
York S in s fu tu re haavy v*- staal
' ;Z‘ * n 0ANF0RTH,
24 HOUR SERVICE
angia door frame. M r saam ovariap.
smothered out
I
U
.
Sidaw
alls s a t lad with strip m astic.
matured didn't bother
Eulra larga J4" manhola. * r fillar
v jg j
S162ae-21M
But things have changed,
opaning. Curvad aava with 7 t V ovar
AMBULANCE - OXYGEN EQUIPPED
leave more corn in the IB YEAR OLDS
S
A
T
U
R
D
A
Y
iap raducaa chanca of snow and rain
REGISTERING
In. Chooaa Irom 1W0 bushai
DR. MARYD. CHAMBERS
One hundred seventy five to 200 persons
to 2S.J00. Oo with York!
is another pest
DR.
THOMAS
M.
McCUIRE
be tween ages 18 and 20 registered in
OPTOMETRISTS
Livingston county since ratification of the
Hours: Tuesday - 1-5 p.m.; Wednesday
amendment allowing them to vote.
As of July 1 the resident requirement for 10-12 a.m. St 1:5 p.m. Evenings by
changed. A person must be a appointment only.
resident o f the state of Illinois at
PHONE 936-3712
noth* and iw Ms SO da vs in the

Teegarden-Jones

Chatsworth
Library
Corner

Wedding

Pawlowski -Bouhl

Wedding

Jobs Difficult

To Find

MNT

Now YORK
OFFERS A

COMPLETE LINE
OF GRAIN DRYING,
STORAGl AND
HANDLING EQUIPMENT

Qi

WATCH REPAIR

Udn
ITbunoJaal
l

dionut

E. Locust-Chatsworth

FAIRBURY
Legist Speedway

C om e O n In , T h e

SHOPPING’S
FINE
/

In Chatsworth

G o a h ea d and take the plunge! Discover how easy, convenient
and econom ical shopping can b e . . . right here, Chatsw orth There’s
a selection of high quality

m erchandise that a lw a y s brings

w a v es of satisfied shoppers to Chatsw orth shores. And the bar
g ain s on everything a re enough to m ake your head swim . For
convenience, friendly service and savings, sail on to Chatsw orth

t7 3 ic
P
‘ te U tu U a U *

m srm

F R IF N D IY

FAM OUS

p a r s in g

S F R V /C F

BRAN D S

PARK
AND

Chotmofth Ptomdeoler
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THANK YOU
T h u k s to J.J.K., C.W.J. «nd the 'Big
Kids" for th ar cards and antaruinm ant and
calls.
•S ” *

W ic lk t o o e
ORDINANCE NUMBER 83
APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING APRIL 30.
1972, FOR THE TOWN OF CHATSWORTH. LIVINGSTON COUNTY. ILLINOIS
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
THE TOWN OF CHATSWORTH. SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON
STATE OF ILLINOIS
Section 1. That for the purpose of defraying all of the necessary expenses and
liabilities of the Town of Chatsworth, County of Livingston. State of Illinois for the
fiscal year commencing with May 1, 1971, and ending April 30. 1972. the following
sums, or so much thereof as by law may be authorized, be and the same are hereby
Kt aside and appropriated for the following purposes, to wit
A D M IN IS T R A T IO N

Salary of the President........................
Salary of six tru s te e s ...................................
Salary of town clerk
Salary of town treasurer
Salary of town attorney
Travel expense of the President
Salary of the Board of Health
Board of Health exp. for travel, phone & incindentals
Salary of town policeman, 7200.00
for estra policeman 1200.00 ..................
Operation of police c a r ...................................
Police department incidentals
PUBLIC BUILDINGS & GROUNDS:
Reparis to town hall ...................................
Fuel for town hall
Rent of Railroad P a r k ...............................................................
Materials, gas. oil for park
Labor in maintaining park
Incidentals........................................................................

575.00
2730.00
650 00
350 00
100 00
420.00
144.00
20 00
8 .4 0 0 00
3000 00
400 00

900 00
1500 00
50.00
225.00
100 00
15 00

Street & alley lighting; cost o f elec. $3900.00, street light

repairs, $1700.00; incidentals, $400.00, total
Telephone expense .......................................................
Grand total for general administration fund

6000.00
500.00
26.089 00

STREETS AND ALLEYS
Repairs on existing drainage systems; materials. 3500.00. Labor.
♦3500.00, Incidentals, $700.00, total ......................................................... 7.700.00
For additional drain tile; materials 2500.00;
labor 2500.00, to ta l.............................................................................................. 5.000 00
Repairs on existing sidewalks 1300.00. labor 1300.00;
incidentals 400.00, total ............................................ ................................... 3,000 00
Replacements and extensions o f sidewalks & curbs. Materials,

2200.00, labor 1800.00. to ta l........................................................................ 4.000.00
Repairs on brides: Mat. 400.00. labor 325 00. total
725.00
Repairs & maintenance of streets & alleys, surfacing material
1400.00, labor 500.00. oil & spreading cost 1600
3500.00
Salary of street commissioner
.......................... 1175 00
Tree removal ....................................................................................................... 2000.00
Grand total of streets and alleys .................................
........................ 27,100.00
The foregoing is appropriated from the general property tax for corporate
purposes as provided by statute, and from motor fuel plus the village's share of the
road and bridge Township Tax.
OTHER EXPENDITURES
ELECTIONS. Judges & clerks, salaries 180 00; sup. 20.00 ............................... 300.00
Ptg & Publishing ordinances, reports & n o tic e s .................................................. 500 00
Stationery & supplies.............................................................................................. 100 00
Attorney’s feels, Misc legal expenses.................................................................. 250 00
Cost of participation in Federal Old Age & Survivor Ins. System, in
addition to the limitations otherwise imposed by law
700 00
M iscellaneous..............................................
.............................................. 1 363 00
INSURANCE
Insurance on town em ployees...................................
300 00
Public liability & property damage
400 00
Premium on Town Treasure’s b o n d .....................................................
500 00
Municipal building & co n ten ts.................
.............................................. 250 00
Incidentals............................................................................................................. 10 00
Grand total Expenditures...........
.4 ,67300
TOTAL GENERAL CORPORATE APPROPRIATION
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM
Electric power ....................................................................
Gas and Oil
Hydrant upkeep..................................................
New equipm ent.........
Maintenance of water system
Chemicals for treatment of water
Labor and supervision of plant operation
Depreciation . . ...................................
....................
M iscellaneous..................................................................
Grand total for Water Department

W IN D C H IM E S F A S C IN A T E D Brownie Scouts who loved the oriental
sounds produced when the wind blew across the timber area.
Adding final touches to their chimes are, left to right: Stephanie Dotson, E l
Paso; Jeanette Low ery and Cindy Luster, both of E l Paso; Laura Stadler,
Chatsworth, and Dara Honegger and Jodi Gillespie, both of Forrest
GRANDDAUGHTER
VISITS EUROPE
H U C K L E B E R R Y F IN N couldn't have done a better |ob. Tw o Junior G irl
Scouts, Paula Rich of Fairb u ry and Ellen H ubly, Chatsw orth, shove o ff for a
trip down the Little V erm illio n on a raft w hich they built. Building the raft
was part of their Scout Day Camp projects

T h e S iz z le r

CATCHING A
GREASED PIG
This year at the Livingston County Kaii
and 4 H Club show they had greased pigs free
for the catching fot all groups The girls were
h i an individual class Girls 9 to 19 were to
tackle a pig pick him up and carry him
pease and all to his pen
The boys were in two groups The 9 to 13
year olds had a 60 pound pig The 14 to 19
year group had to wrestle a 1 20 [rounder
The winners were allowed to keep the pig
the pease and the dirt

FAIRBURY HASAFS
GIRL FROM CHILE
Fairbury s new AFS student is Rosa Jaia
Galdanes of Los Andes Chile She is expected
to arrive August 14
She will attend Fairbury Cropsey High
school for the 1971 72 year This is the third
South American student and the third girl of
the nine A FS’ers to come to Fairbury
Rosa, a senior has had five years of English
and private tutoring She may graduate fiom
Fairbury Cropsey High school in the spring
but she will still be required to complete a
semester of work when she returns home as
she is leaving her school at the time of the
semester break

NEW ADDRESS
Pvt Wayne A Ashman 3 2 0 4 4 8204
Co D. 3rd Bn 3 A IT Bde
1st Pit

Ft. Lewis. Washinpon 98433
AAA
LCDR Rich W Sargeant
O PSC IC
USS America C V A 66
FPO New York. N Y 09501

John Boyle sent a copy of The Sizzler " to
The Plamdealer fiom Fort Worth Texas This
is a little paper that he and his wife Mag
(Lawless) Boyle edit
In the June issue of The Sizzler he told
something about all the towns named
'Chatsworth.'"
Chatsworth Calif . is the largest with a
population o f 23 .100 It is part o f the city of
Los Angeles, and was founded in 1887 It was
visited by the Duke o f Devonshire and named
after his estate in England
Chatsworth III
is second in size with
1.330 It too. was named after the estate of
Chatsworth England The village was first
laid out in 1858 and incorporated in 1867
Chatsworth
Ga . has a population of
1.184 It is in a scenic area of the Smoky
Mountains DeSoto was believed to be the
first white man to visit the area
Chatsworth. N J . township of Woodland,
celebrated its centennial in 1966 In early
days it was called Shamong An Italian prince
married an American lady who owned 7 000
acres of pine forest The prince and princess
liked it so much they built a clubhouse
designed from the Chatsworth estate In 1901
the town was renamed Chatsworth It has a
population of 400
Chatsworth
Ontario Canada, has 398
people Originally it was called Johntown It
was settled in 1858
Chatsworth. Iowa, w ith a population of 90.
is a farming comm unity in the northwest part
of the state only 10 miles from the South
Dakota border
The original Chatsworth. population 33. is
in Derbyshire. England, one of England’s
most palatial and best loved houses It was
built between 1687 and 1707 for the first
Duke of Devonshire

With the sick

Judy Jamas, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Gerald James of Mukilteo. Wash has )ust
returned from a trip to Europe where she
visited London West and East Germany, and
France Her homestay was with the French
Vasseur family of Saint Germain en taye.
where she celebrated her 17th birthday
She was selected by Mariner High school,
where she will be a senior the coming year
She had studied French foi two years, which
helped her in her homestay visit
Her grandparents are Mr and Mrs Silas
Quick of Bloomington Mrs Quick is the
former Dorothy Kewley. a C T H S graduate

GILMAN NAME0
FOR R. R. WORKER
Gilman a neighboring town 17 miles east,
got its beginning from the railroad It was
fortunate in having two railroads, the Illinois
Central and the Toledo. Peoria & Western
In 1855 the 1C began operation from
Chicago to Delrey. a small town south of
Onarga In 1857 the T P & W . then called
Peoria and Oquawka. was constructed from
feoria to the Indiana state line This is the
same railroad that put Chatsworth. Piper
City. Forrest, Fairbury and many other little
towns "on the map "
A young man attempting to earn money
for his education by working on the railroad
gained more recognition than he expected A
F (Prof ) Gilman came to the village to
extend the rail bne and made such an
impression on the townspeople that they
named the village in his honor
"Gilm an "

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
OPEN
SUNDAY EVENING
4 7 P. M.

Leonard Kerber entered Presbyterian St
Luke s hospital in Chicago Sunday fot a * r ie s
of tests.
Lester J Gillett is in the hospital in Hawaii,
following leg surgery His stay has been
prolonged due to complications His address
is Ward 9. Tnpler General Hospital. FPO San
Francisco 96438 He would appreciate cards
from his friends

***

Floyd Kurtenbach spent a week in St
Joseph hospital. Bloomington, being released
on Friday, from in injury that started as a
burn he received on his hand and then was
affected by an allergy that caused pain and
swelling

WOMEN HELPING
WITH FAIR
Chatsworth and Charlotte Home Extension
women have been helping at the 4 H Fair this
week at Pontiac On Monday there was one
woman from each unit helping Tuesday was
Chatsworth* day They supplied five helpers
in the morning and five for the afternoon
shift Wednesday was Charlotte s turn and
they had five women for each session
Mrs Edna Sargeant and Mrs Marilyn
Edwards assisted with the judging on
Monday
Jayne
Edwards
and
Margie
Heminover
assisted
in
assembling
the
materials

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

VINCE’S

EISNER'S

Pop
ASS0RTE0
FLAVORS
12 0Z. CANS
12 FOR

$57,862 00
3000 00
700 00
1000 00
1500 00
5000.00
1000 00
5000 00
310 00
500 00
18.010.00

$1

W .G . Best Homes
A re THE Best Values Around

m

m

$1

CENTER SLICES

8 9 1.
OSCAR MAYER
34 & 5 LB.

1122 LB. SMOKED

H am
M O D EL D A N B U R Y
*
*
*
*
*

3 B ED R O O M - 2 C A R G A R A G E

Hundreds of beautiful Architect Designs
Maintenance-Free Aluminum and Masonry Exteriors
Top Quality Brand name Materials
Complete FH A , V A or conventional financing
Turnkey Construction at one low contract price

m

CANNE0

PER LB.

M ilk

H am s

$104

$129

PER LB.
-JL

blu ebro o k

FRESH GROUND

A p ric o ts
HALVES
21 OZ.

See our Model Home in Cullom

GARBAGE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL
For collecting and disposing of garbage, including maintenance of
dumping grounds........................................... ...........................................10,000.00
Grand total for garbage $10,000 00

on Rte. 116 open every Sot. & Sun.

$1

SUNBEAM SANDWICH

0EL MONTE

E X C O IN C

TV U
fe ,

«

\ ( m

i

Cullom, Illinois
1

GENERAL CONTRACTING
BLUE RIBBON HOMES FEATURING REAL
OLD-FASHIONED CRAFTSMANSHIP
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689-6261
w

K etch u p

3J$1

20 0Z. BOTTLE

B re a d

20 0Z.
LOAVES

3 FOR

: i

4
*

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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CHATSWORTH
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

PHONE 635-3415
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

I

*
»
♦

»

from 1-5 P.M.

foiegoing
_ ,
of garbage collections and disposal is appropriated from a
tax in addition
add,..........................
..... taxes.
to all other village
GRAND TOTAL O F ALL APPROPRIATIONS 1106.225.00

A. D. ASKEW. President

BUTT PORTION

DEAN'S
TWIN PACK

The foregoing is appropriated from the special library tax for the maintenance of
the public library heretofore levied by the Village of Chatsworth.

PASSED By the Pretident and Board of Trustees this the 27th day of July, 1971.

2 ROLL PKG.
5 FOR

Smoked Ham Sale

PUBLIC LIBRARY FUND
.............................................................................................................................. 150000
Assistant S alary.................................................................................
400 00
................................................................................................................................ 840 00
Insurance..................................................................................................................... 15000
Purchase of b o o k s .............................................................................................. 2310.00
Janitor service............................................................................
200 00
Supplies, bindery, m iscellaneous................................................................................ 200 00
Milage and miscellaneous........................................................................
100 00
Equipm ent..
500 00
Total L ib ra ry ........................................................................................................ 6.200 00

Section 3. This Odinanoe shall be in full force and effect ten days after its passage,
sipiag, approval and publication according to law.

Tissue
—

« SHANK PORTION

42000 00
4515 00
5438 00
special
several

That any unexpended balance of any item of any appropriation made
by this Ordinance may be expended in.making up any insufficiency in any other item
of appropriation made by this Ordinance.

SABLE SOFT
BATHROOM

Mon. Tue*. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
S T O R E Wed., Thurs., Fri. 8 a.m. • 8 p.m.
H OU RS: Saturday 8 a.m. - 8 :3 0 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. - 12 & 4-7 p.m.

Best homes are just perfect for a growing
fam ily.
Th ey're the cream of the crop
Real, old fashioned craftsm anship. Q uality
features. Everything you could ask for in a
home. The living's great in a Best home.

The foregoing expense of maintaining and operating the water plant as above set
forth is hereby appropriated from the anticipated revenue of the Water Department
MUNICIPAL BONDS AND INTEREST
Interest on 1948 water revenue bonds. 4%
Interest on 1959 water revenue bonds
Principal & mt. 1962 water improvementbonds 4 3/8%
It is appropriated to pay the foregoing interest and principal on bonds from
taxes, in additional to all other taxes, to provide for payment of each of the
bond issues as itemized above
$14.153 00

PRICES EFFECTIVE AUG. 5 7
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State Health Dept. Announces
G ra d e School Immunization List
The Illinois Department of Public Health,
in compliance with the School Code Law
27-8, has made it mandatory that children
being admitted into kindergarten or first
9^de. or prior to admission, of any public,
private or parochial school in the Illinois
school system, or upon first entrance into the
Illinois school system below and including
9th grade, by way of transfer from another
system, shall present evidence of physical
examination as prescribed by the Dept, of
Public Health.
In addition to the physical examination
each child shall be immunized against:
D ip h th e ria ,
poliomyelitis,
tetanus,
smallpox, measles, pertussis, and rubella
(below and including 3rd grade only).
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Pupils objecting to physical examinations
or immunizations on constitutional grounds
shall not be required to submit themselves
thereto if they present to the school board a
statement of such objection signed by a
parent or guardian of the child. If the
physical condition of the pupil is such that
any one or more of the immunizing agents
should not be administered, the examining
phyacian shall endorse such fact upon the
physical examination form.
The Livingston County Medical Society has
agreed to administer these examinations and
immunizations at a nominal fee It is the
intent of the Livingston county school system
that no child may enter kindergarten, 1971,
without a health examination and the proper
immunizations.
A student shall be considered to be in
compliance with the law if there is evidence
of the intent to comply. Such evidence may
be a signed statement from the physician that

23rd Thresherman Fete

he has begun, or will begin, the necessary
immunization procedures.
Parents of children who cannot afford the
services of a
private
physician for
immunizations may contact the Public Health
Department where arrangements will be made
for the child to be immunized
This program has been endorsed by the
majority of physicians in Livingston county

Both old and new activities are planned for
the 23rd annual Central S u tes Threshermen’s
Reunion and H o t* Show to be held Sept 2-6
at the 4-H Park west of Pontiac
New events at this year's reunion include
square and round dancing Thursday evening.
Sept 2, a garden tractor pulling contest
Friday afternoon and evening, and the Marvin
Lee country variety show Sunday evening

Fox Children’s

Events held at previous reunions that have
proved to be crowd pleasers will be staged
again this year, including the society horse
show Saturday evening, a display of antique
autos Sunday morning, the grand parade in
downtown Pontiac Sunday afternoon, and for
the second year power mower races Labor
Day afternoon.

Center Budget
Tops 2 Million
Figures released recently show that the
Fox Children's Center at Dwight is budgeted
for approximately $2 5 million in fiscal year
1972.
The figure is based on a voucher receive^,
from General Revenue Fund appropriations
Burley Orrison. business administrator, stated
that the original amounts may be altered
slightly during the year by transfer of funds
among various institutions
The new figure is an increase of SI 10,000
over the previous budget with most of it in
personal services
Major items here include personal services
(salaries)
$2 1
million,
commodities
$124,200. repair and maintenance $24,500.
retirement and social secunty $176,000.
contractual $57,500, equipment $9,100
Lesser expenditures include travel and
operation of automotive equipment $7,000
telecommunications $7,000 and prinung
$1,000.

SECRETARY OF STATE John W Lewis recently announced that a
mobile service unit trailer from his office will be on hand to serve persons at
the Livingston County Fair in Pontiac this week and the Fairbury Fair from
August 24 28. Secretary Lewis is at the tight inspecting one of the service
units.
Those visiting the trailer will be able to secure information concerning
renewal for their driver's license and observe a demonstration of vision
testing equipment.
Persons visiting the exhibit may also obtain applications for license plates
and receive information pertinent to the various services performed through
the office of Secretary Lewis
The information and display unit trailers are. dispatched each year
throughout the state to fairs and expositions They are according to Lewis,
"A big assistance in disseminating our information to the public."
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For Family Homes
John J. Lanigan. Illinois Commissioner of
Savings and Loan associations, announced
today that he has issued a new regulation
liberalizing the loan requirements for a single
fam ily dwelling and multiple fam ily dwellings
of not more than four units
Under the new regulation state chartered
savmgs and loan institutions may grant a loan
of up to 95 percent o f the value on single
fam ily dwellings and 90 percent of the value
on a m ultiple fam ily building o f four or fewer
units.

The new regulation will permit a person to
purchase a home with only a five percent
down payment
The availability o f the
housing market to more families w ill create a
greater
demand
for
housing,
thereby
stimulating
Illinois'
econom y"
Lanigan
explained
Commissioner
Lanigan said the new
regulation is one of a series of moves he plans
to allow more people in the low and middle
income levels to be better served by the
state chartered savings and loan industry

Bonded Turbo Acrylics
guaranteed
not
to
separate. S4" wide.
Completely washable
ideal for school. Plaids
Stripes
Checks
Scandinavian
designs
with
coordinating
plains. The popular
poncho shown at right
can be made from 1
yard, for most misses
patterns.
$3.98 YD.

Fairbury, Illinois

Suddenly it's August and wt're ablaze with the colors of fall. Our fabric department has
moved into autumn with every type fabric you could imagine. Prints from Hawaii, new
soft 100% Dacrons, bonded washable Dacron crapes, tapestry look cottons and many
more new innovations for sewini • even a new Jungle print for thot fako fur fun coat.

*
*
»

2 ROLL PKG.
5 FOR

The "man tailored
look is in for fall!
Tweeds
herringbones
and stripes are all top
drawer.
See
our
collection of Double
Knits
and
Bonded
Acrylics for this new
look.

ft
------------— -------- *
*
*

State Liberalizes
Loan Requirements

"T he effect of this regulation w ill enable
more persons at the low income level to enter
the
housing
market
Because o f
the
everincreasing cost of new homes people
have been denied an opportunity to purchase
a home.

Tissue

DEANS
TWIN PACK

For the past 22 years, oldtimers have been
attending the reunion to glimpse a type of

COMANCHE SUEDE
CLOTH. Soft Pliable
Easy to handle - Hand
washable • SO" wide Ideal for jackets - pants
• skifts - jumpers - vasts.
Navy
Red
Avocado - Brown Carnal
$3.80 YD.

Quilted fabrics with
coordinating unquilted
fabrics.
Quilts for the popular
"Peasant Dresses" or
the new long skirts matching unquilted for
blouse or top. In
denim-like canvas or
dacron/cotton.
45"
wide.
$2.40 and $3.40 YD.

fanning long since abandoned for
machinery- the use of steam engines to
threshing machines and saws.
Each year,A the hone show Saturday
evening grows: in size and reputation as many
enter the more than 17 deems ranging from
local saddle club to parade horses.
Youngsters are thrilled to ride the
engines and are fascinated with the operation
of the threshing machines as they separate
grain, chaff and stalk.
Daily attractions include Mr. Mann's
blacksmith shop, flea market and antiques,
parade of old engines, tractors, machinery
and old cars, and threshing and sawing
morning and afternoon. The ladies' hobby
show is open daily.

Heinold Eyes Markets
In Three More States
With
another
hog
volume
record
apparently in the making, Heinold Hog
Markets is considering expanaon into three
additional states
Managers of 51 markets in six states were
told during their semi-annual meeting
Saturday (July 31) at Kouts, Ind., that
Heinold purchased 1,653,005 hogs during the
first six months of 1971- a 4.5 per cent
increase over the same period last year. In
1970. the company bought 1,581,421 hogs
during the first half of the year and set a new
volume mark of over 3.2 million hogs for the
entire year
Among those attending Saturday's meeting
were Ray Ringger. manager of the Gridley
market, and Larry Zimmerman, manager of
the Cooksviile market.
Harold Heinold. president of the company,
said the firm is currently looking at hog
production areas in Minnesota, North
Carolina, and Georgia to determine if
Heinold’s hog marketing program is needed in
those states.
Heinold currently operates markets in
Indiana. Ohio, Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky, and
Missouri. It recently opened its 51st market
at Brookport.
" If our surveys show sufficient hog count
in the area under study, and the farmers there
indicate a desire for a country hog marketing
organization, we will go ahead with our
plans," Heinold said
The president reported good years for all
three of the Heinold corporations the hog
markets, the Heinold Cattle company, and
Heinold Commodities. Inc., now one of the
largest commodity futures brokerage houses
in the nation

COURTHOUSE
m

Ogilvie Makes First Budget
Cuts Under New Constitution

^ fa irb u ry
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L M h B. C teuton. 73. O w io i. dooOayad

John 8. Fornori* A erf. to Jama* R. Japeen A wf..
Ml tap. 0-1-71 $1 ata. R A 87.60 Pt. NWX Sac

N O T E S

M i* K. Drecfcaal. 76. DwiflM. I » M «o

8-2AA.
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56.

l*ieflei*..$10tS«a«*>

yiaW r%W of way loratof Wf. * 10 <»■»••*•**
UtoiM O. ftofoon. 20. Fleoaqen.
*°P
BIO Wasal
Arthur A. HtUahranfl. 2*. Chataworth.
, $13 (Faiffcwry)
F. Q k im , Jr.. 17, Pontiac, driving
in violation of raatriation. $10 (Fontiacl
C. Ooilman. 28. Pipar City,
n o n than laaaonafll* and proper.
$10 (Stata)
Patrick Hofan, 18. Odail. raantino a paaca
oMicar, 828 (County)
Oath Andaraon. 18. DwiflM. criminal
trtapaa to land; iNapai poaaaaaion of alcoholic
BbMV. 856 attedfcdldO (Oaunty).
J. Haas, 1*. Sauneiwei. diaohayad
j 810 (State!
Wiliam V.Qroaa. 17. DwiflM. diaohayad
atop dpi. 810 IStatal
Lincoln A. Road. 18. Straator. speeding.
8180 (Stata)
E. Lata. 17. Pontiac, dicordarly
t, 810 (Pontiac)
two 18-yaar old Pontiac boy*, curfew
violation, each fined 810 (Stata)
Bobbie J. Schultz. 33, Fairbury. no valid
tkivar't Malta - expired over 6 month*, 810
(State)
Ralph L. Cleary. 22. Chonoa. diaobayed
baHicdpiaL 810 (State)
Eugene F. Short, 18, Pontiac, too fait for
eonditiona. 810 (Pontiac)
Louie M. Withcelt. IS. Dwight, illegal
i of liquor. 870 (Dwight)
J. Cal. 21, Dwight, too fact for
aonditionc, 810 (State)
Jana A. Foli ard. 18. Chataworth. speeding.

>

WIMiam L. Snow, 28. Pontiac, speeding,
810 (Stata)
Ooe E. Cashmar. 17. Manvilla. too fact for
c)
i L. BaMhe, 44, Fairbury. following
.810 (Stata)
Lao Stodabahar, 3(7, Pontiac, two charge*
of diaordtrfy conduct, finad S26 on each.
(County)
Donald F. French. 30. Qridlay. driving
white Moenca auependad. 8200 and 8 mo.
probation (State)
Chranat F. Summer*. 18. Comall, reckla**
Wiving828 (County)
Jama* R. Roberta. 33. Pontiac, violation of
cleatification (motorcyctal 810 (Stata)
Duane L. Mowary, 18. Fairbury, disobeyed
railroad sipial. 810 (State)
Gary K. Chapman. 30, Pontiac, failed to
yield - yield intacaaction. 810 (Stata)
Donald E. Zebznik, IS. Pontiac, curfew
violation, 810 (State)
E. Makeineon, 32, Pontiac.
i.810 (State)
William E. Ahartson, 24. Qraymont.
Wealing. 816 (Stata)
Thoma* V. Sima, 21, Fairbury. too fact for
conWtiona, 810 (Fairbury)
Sharon R. McClenahan, 24, Pontiac,
improper uet of ragictration piatae. 810
Kenneth R. Radfern, 17, Ancona, no valid
reghtrotien, 810 (State)
Richard J. Mill*. 18 CuMom. illegal exhaust
and muffler. 810 (State)
Gary E. Wagner, 28. Pontiac, illegal
ation of alcoholic Mquor. 8100.
rlbuting to the delinquency of a minor.
of failure to reduce speed to
amiaaad on motion of state*
’ (County)
WARRANTY DEEDS
a

M-

, to Emaat Hofmann A
7-7-71 810 ate. RA.

88.00 PL NWX Sac.
Gary R. Fit* I wf. to Rhhard L. Qaugar A wf..

Albert E. Post A wf to Anna C. Post.
Spout* of Gr 7-20-71 Nat. Love A Affection
R A SWX SEX Sac. 3328-3.
Harvey Baer A wf , int. ton. to Dr. Joseph
E. R. Lauraitit A Carl F. Lauraitit A Cheryl
Ann Warn*I*, jot. tan*. 7 20 71 810 ate R.S
84.00 Pt NEX Sac. 326-6
Joseph E. R Lauraitit A wf . atal. to
RonaldW.BaachAwf .ini tan. 7 2171810
R.S. Pt NEXSEc. 326 6
COURT PROCEEDINGS
Fred J. Schlipt, Forrest, v*. Earl Waakman.
Forrest Sm Cl Complt. 8306.28.
Marions Zimmerman, vs. Joseph Ping A
Harvard C. Bargmann. Dm A Cushing Floor
Co. Covering, Inc.. Pontiac At Law (Complt)
830,000.00 exemplary damages
Frank Shelton. Long Point, vs. LaWanda
Vicotria Shelton. Carrollton. Taxes In
Chancery. (Divorce).
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Ahner Cartel! Davis, Pontiac. A June Ann Miller.
820 W. Madison. 7-18-71.
Charh* H. Bridgeforth. Rutland. A Mara E.
Erschan, Rea. 1, Pontiac. 7-18-71.
John P. Kramer Jr . Roaavilh. A Diana L. Harms,
Fhnamn. 7 2071.
Nail Edward Knauar. Strawn. A Tarry Rana
Stephana, Forrest. 7-2071.
Elaazar Uresta. Pontiac. A Yolanda M.
Para2, 728 W. North St.. 7-207 V
David Arthur Petra*. Emington A Judy
Fay Emerson. Chanoa. 7-21-71.
Douglas J. Zick A Linda K. Schaubb, both
of Forrest, 7-22-71.
Clarence Joseph Ralph A Eleanor Louwe
Anderson, both of Campus. 7-22-71.
Jarald Duana Roberts. Log Cabin Trailer
Court. A Iran* Ida Paranaaau. Dwight,
7-22-71.
DIVORCE
Frank Shelton of Long Point was granted a
divorce from LaWanda Shelton of Carrollton.
Tax., on July 21. 1871.
OEATHS
Elmar A. Bunderson. Dwight, 717-71.
Henry Lagnor, Livingston County Nursing
Horns. 7-17 71.
E. Martin Palmquut. 109 E. Chippewa.
Dwight. 7 18-71
John Vhriani, 205 E. Spencer. Dwight. .
7 18-71.
John Kohl. Rte 1. Odell (formerly of
Tinlay Parkl. 7-18-71.
Mrs. Charles (Mary) Perkins. Chetsworth.
7-20-71.
Waltar F. Cramer. Minonk. 7-20-71.
Lao Peter Verdum, Odail. 7-21-71.
Mrs. Raymond (Mary Roberta) Flood.
1812 Rost St.. Sioux City. Iowa (formerly of
Pontiac). 7-21-71.
Mrs.
Catharine Marshall.
Fairbury
(formerly of Chicago). 7-21-71.
Mrs. Waltar (Mary Maud) Stanford. Oak
Gian Home. Coal Valley. 7-21-71.
John E. Fortman. Minonk Manor Nurpng
Horn*. Minonk. (formerly of Flanagan)
7 M il’ John (Helen T.l Wibon. Humiston
Haven. 7-22-71.
Qeil Ramsay. South Milwaukee (formerly
of Pontiac). 7-2371.
Philip F. Took. Saraaota. Fla. (formerly of
Dwight), 7-2371.
Mb*. Joseph (Habna) Geiger, 306 W. South
St.. Dwight. 7-2371.

July 27. 1966. Atlantic cable completed;
Korean armistice agreement signed July 27.
1953

P U B LIC A U C T IO N
Having sold m y residence, I w ill sell the following described property at
Public A u ction located at the International Harvester building on old
Route 24 at the West edge o f Chatsw orth, Illinois o n C0MMENCING AT 12:00 NOON

Sun. A ftern o o n , A ugust 8 ,1 9 7 1
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Ackerman & Low Baby Grand Piano; Gibson Refrigerator Freezer combination. 17 ft.,
white left hand door, 4 yrs. old; Shelf book caw; 2 metal unitlity cabinets; 2 chest of
drawers; Two piece oak bedroom suite; Four piece maple bedroom suite, complete;
Zenith Console Stereo with numerous records. AM FM radio, maple; Green occasional
chair with ottoman; Reclining chair; Several chest of drawers, Chrome dinette set with
4 matching chairs; Davenport; End table and table lamps; 52"x20" center cocktail
table; 4-walnut dining room chairs, like new; nik-nak shelf; Sears electric cabinet style
sewing machine, new.
MISCELLANEOUS
Nesco electric roaster; 2-Electrolux vacuum cleaners, tank type with shampoo
attachment; Silverware vets, some new; Numerous dishes, pots & pans, kitchen
utensils; 2-Fish aquariums; Set of mens golf clubs with pull cart, nearly new; 2-four
drawer metal file cabinets; Coin operated soft drink dispensers; Electric wall clock.
Throw rugs, linens, blankets, etc.; Floor lamps; Glasware: Set of dishes, service for 8.
new, never used.
SHOP & GARDEN TOOLS
MODEL 72 CUB CADET WITH 38 IN. MOWER. LIKE NEW; Hobart 200 Amp welder
and generator; Large Quincy Air compressor with 2 hp motor, air hose and regulator
Garden hose; Yard man Rotary lawn mower; 2-Rubber tire wheel barrows; Yard-Man
garden roto tiller, tike new; Vise; Electric fin d e r; Sears wood lathe with wood stand
complete (motor A lathe tools, nearly new); 620 ft of l/4 in. new manilla rope; Ail
sorts & flats at used electric motors; Electric bug fogger; Weaver 2 ton hydraulic floor
J«ck; Pneumatic sand blaster; Lawn and garden fertilizer; 3 Lawn & garden fertilizer
spreaders; weed killer; Numerous garden tools; Numerous shop and hand tools

TUESDAY July 27
Admitted
Adolph Brackman Fairbury Medical Mrs
He said he would reduce Medicaid
Bertha Sinn. Fairbury Medical Mrs Mae appropriations by $25 million and the
Seibert Saunemin Medical Gary Hanna
catch a)!' General Assistance program by
Fairbury Medical. Mrs Jane Wiles Chenoa
$40 million In addition, he will cut
Medical
tax funded higher education appropriations
Dismissed
by $57 5 million, to the level recommended
in his budget
Kie a tawa and Mrs Carla Kie a tawa
Lafayette. Ind
The reduction vetoes are the first exercised
WEDNESDAY July 28
by the governor under the new powers
Admitted
afforded by the 1970 state constitution
Mrs
Katherine McGivney
Fairbury
Surgical. Mrs Lois M Bazzell. Cropsey
In a further move to balance the $3.6
Medical. Mrs Lena Hummel Chatsworth
billion general fund budget. Ogilvie ordered
Medical. Mrs Katie Zehr Fairbury Surgical
state agencies to hold all spending to
"nunimum levels that will provide vital
Mrs Barbara Saltzman Forrest Medical
Edwin Vemia Fairbury Medical Howard programs of state government "
Watkins Cropsey Medical William Wilson
At the same time. Ogilvie approved a
Gilman Medical Mrs. Mary Kilgus Fairbury
legislative decision to appropriate $763
Medical
million slightly more than the figure
Dismissed
contained in his budget for elementary and
Mrs Dorothy Bachtold Mrs Joseph Singer secondary education. The sum includes $24.5
and baby girl. Fairbury Mrs Jane Wiles million in new funds for Chicago schools and
Chenoa Wayne Lambert Melvin
S8 million for dual districts
THURSDAY. July 29
In a statement to newsmen. Ogilvie said
Admitted
"The 1972 budget was based on two
Mrs Hatta Hish. Fairbury Medical. Mrs
fundamental principles no new taxes and a
Heidi Endres Forrest Medical Sonnie Smith
Fairbury. Surgical. Bnan Gadberry Chenoa. balanced budget Through these actions, these
principles become a reality
MedicaL
Dismissed
"I ask the cooperation of the members of
Michael Todd. Patrick Toss Emil Gerber
the General Assembly and of the people of
Mrs Katherine McGivney Fairbury Mrs
Illinois in sustaining these decisions in light of
Margaret Sohn Forrest
the realities we must face now and in the
FRIDAY July 30
future ”
Admitted
Mrs Nancy Vance. Cropsey Medical. Mrs
"These major decisions are not easy ones,
Gertrude Folwell. Forrest Medical Lewis but they are necessary ones. And they are the
Metz. Strawn. Medical. Miss Susan Schade. right ones, in my judgment
Fairbury. Medical.
Dismissed
Mrs Bertha Sinn. Fairbury. Mrs Martha
Barkley. Chenoa
/ t s G o o d F o rm in g ^
SUNDAY Aug l
Admitted
to fo rm S o F e A
Mrs Ida Stork. Forrest. Medical Timothy
Landstrom. Pontiac. Medical. Mrs Mamie
Cox. Forrest. Medical
Dismissed
it can overcome a person without warning
William Wilson. Gilman. Edwardo Pina.
Charcoal grills are intended for use
Fairbury
outdoors where there's plenty of ventilation
SATURDAY. July 31
and no danger of carbon monoxide poisoning
Admitted
And you invite tragedy when you move
Miss Gail McClellan. Fairbury Medical
outdoor cooking equipment inside closed
Dismissed
garages, porches, cabins, tents or station
Mrs Glenn Richard Kirchner and baby wagons to escape bad weather
boy. and Miss Mary Kilgus. Fairbury Bnan
Small hibachi grills can be as hazardous as
Gadberry. Chenoa
full sized patio grills The gas from as few as
MONDAY Aug 2
15 burning briquets in a small room can cautt
Admitted
death in less than an hour Only built-in
Paul Koehl. Forrest. Medical. Miss Anna barbecues intended specifically for indoor use
Roth. Fairbury. Accident. Darly Moore
have enough ventilation to eliminate danger
Dana. Medical. Kerry Monroe. Chenoa
LOCK UP TOOLS
Surgical. Brian Schraf Forrest Surgical
AND CHEMICALS
Michael Stewart. Fairbury. Medical. Mrs
Be sure to store pesticides out of children's
Alice Oprondek Fairbury Medical Mrs reach If possible, lock poisons away in a
Pauline Watson. Fairbury Medical. Ben cabinet It's always wise to store chemicals
Kafer. Fairbury Surgical Miss Lynn Easley and sharp tools on high shelves in the garage
Lexington. Surgical. Mrs Sandra Hardesty or a tool shed and to keep the building
Forrest MedicaL
locked
But permit your children to
Dismissed
accompany you to the "off-limits" areas Let
Mrs. Luella Sohn. Mrs Gertrude Folwell. them investigate while you point out the
Forrest. Miss Kimberly Runyon Miss Donea dangers of the objects stored there If
Righter. Fairbury
hazardous items appear mysterious, they’ll
only encourage unsupervised exploration by
curious children
FAIRBURY
PICK UP TOOLS
HOSPITAL BIRTHS
AND TOYS
To Mr and Mrs Glenn R Kirchner
Toys, rakes and other garden tools lying
Fairbury Tuesday. July 27 ai 7 01 a m a 5 about the yard can cause painful falls, but
lb. 5‘4 oz boy
even more serious punctures and cuts can
To Mr and Mrs James Dyer Braid wood. result from sharp edges Every time you lay a
Monday Aug 2. ai 3 26 p m an 8 lb girl
sharp-edged tool down take special care to
To Mr and Mrs Jerry Austman. Forrest
drive the points well into the ground, away
Monday Aug 2 at 1 1 08 p m a 6 lb 9 oz
from the main traffic paths
bo\
REPAIR BROKEN
SIDEWALKS
Cracked or broken sidewalks pose a hazard
for everyone using them If the repair job is
too large to tackle yourself call on the proper
city or community office for help
AVOID FALLS
Home accidents
particularly falls
are
numerous among persons more than 65 years
of age Physical limitations, such as more
brittle bones slower reflexes, impaired vision
and hearing and altered gait contribute to
B Y R U TH H EN SEN
make falls a frequent and senous type of
accident for elderly people To prevent falls,
KEEP COOKOUTS OUTSIDE
Occasionally rain can spoil a cookout but look ahead before taking the next step Hold
don t let bad weather lead to tragedy If rain on to stair railings and use grab bars and a
forces you indoors, don't finish barbecuing bathmat in the tub or shower Take it easy
your meal in an enclosed space Smouldering when getting out of bed or a chair, and wait
charcoal gives off carbon monoxide
the before starting to walk Avoid sudden changes
same deadly gas present in the exhaust of in body position such as turning around fast
internal combustion engines Because carbon or bending ovei quickly And use a cane if it
helps vou to walk better
monoxide is invisible odorless and tasteless

Ogilvie’s budget balancing moves come in
response to four recant developments which
he said have "all but shattered the precarious
balance between available revenues and our
urgent needs " They are:
Appropriation by the General Aswmbly
of $259 million more than revenues
anticipated in the 1972 budget.
The apparent failure of Congress to
provide fiscal relief to the states. Ogilvie had
anticipated $65 million from this source.
"Geometric"
increases
m
welfare
caseloads and medical costs.
A
slower than expected
economic
recovery, resulting in reduced sales and
income tax receipts
Ogilvie's reductions in the $1.12 billion
public aid budget represent a total decrease of
6 per cent, but leave the total appropriation
$146 million above the 1971 level
He said his reductions would "leave intact"
programs for children, the aged, blind and
disabled, and were in keeping with his May 20
pledge to the Legislature to make cuts in
those areas “ which are of least direct impact
upon those in need "
The
governor
noted
that
welfare
expenditures had risen two and a half times
over the level of 1968. and added:
"This growth is producing a crisis in Illinois
financing which is every bit as serious as the
crisis which led to the passage of the income
tax."
In order to slow the skyrocketing increaK
in costs of the medicaid pro^am , Ogilvie said
he was imposing a freeze on the rates paid to
hospitals, nursing homes and other providers
of health care.
He also ordered a sweeping review of both
the administration and structure of the
General Assistance program, which he

reduced from $11$ million to
said he would "new j £ ort*th*°
eligible recipients under the
totally
sta te fu n d ed
program
to
ot
federally-assisted pro^am s
Under higher education. 0 * h r» said he
would reduce the $712 million appropriated
by the General Assembly to $672 million, as
recommended in his 1972 state budget.
The difference between the $40 million cut
and the total $58 million reduction is
accounted for by the failure of the General
Assembly to appropriate income from tuition
increases already voted by all but one of the
state's university governing boards.
Ogilvie characterised the reduced higher
education budget as a “ hold-the-line budget
on continuing university operations," writh
expanded funding for scholarships, junior
colleges, health education and aid to private
colleges.
In addition to reducing operating budpts.
Ogilvie:
Accepted General Assembly action in
cutting
$56
million
from
capital
appropriations recommended by the Board of
Higher Education
-Reduced appropriations for flat p an ts to
junior colleges to a level 14 per cant above
1971. and for scholarship aid to a level 18 per
cent above last year
Made selective cuts in appropriations for
aid to private colleges, private health
education, and the Board’s operating budget.
-Reduced to $ 1 4 6 million the amount
provided for the retirement system. He said
the cuts would not reduce benefits.
Ogilvie called for a "new eenee of
perspective"
in
educational sptnding,
including a "rational allocation of resources"
among priorities and graatly improved
university management

Homemakers
News Notes

S U P P L E M E N T T O : The Fairb u ry Blade, Th e Forrest News. The Chatsworth
Plaindealer, The Cullom Chronicle
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20% OFF

ANTIQUES
Antique Marble top chest at drawers; Brass bed. 100 yrs. old. A 1 condition.
2-Libraryt with glass doors; Wooden rockers; Small antique desk; Pigeon hole desk on
feMort with t o wen A doors; Mirrors and pictures; Small antique table with marble
top A castors; Upholstered antique organ stool; Electrified kerosene lamp with picture
Asse; antique i~

O n A ll

PANELING

And

CEILING TILE

TERMS: Cash or Financing with approved credit.
LUNCH COUNTER on grounds.
- NOT RESPONSIBLE for accidents or property left after sale.

Be read
I t 's c o m in g ! D a m p , c h i l l y f a l l m o r n i n g s . T h e
f i r s t ic y w i n d s o f w i n t e r . T h e n , s e e m i n g l y e n d l e s s
d a y s a n d n i g h t s o f c o ld , c o ld a n d m o r e c o ld .
R i g h t N O W i s t h e t i m e t o g e t r i d o f t h a t o ld , b a l k y
f u r n a c e — a n d s w itc h to e le c tric h e a t.

Talk to a CIPS heating specialist a^ont the five
types o f electric heating system s available, tenhwifag
the ele ctric furnace. He'll tell yon about the
low CIPS electric heating rate and tell ygfc if
qualify for special CIPS cash allow ances
o f up to $300.
C all him soon. H e's ready when

OW NER - N. M. " L A R R Y " L a R O C H E L L E - CHATSWORTH
Mm Trunk, f t r t w u ti - A U C T IO N E E R S - Art FaNet, 6 b m Park
t o M b - C L E R K S - Alto S a r t o

TERMS: Cash Wnen Merchandise u *i«kei Up.
as.

F R E E DRAWING

for this Tractor Riding Mower.

Gov Richard B. Ogilvie took tha first steps
Tuesday toward balancing the 1972 state
budget by cuttmg public aid and higher
education appropriations by $122 million

# * * * * +

Sufldinfl MMariaB Sat** • Corner of
Walnut B Jaakaon. FaMuiy. M 81738
PH. 8833838 or 8833780

4>
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SUPERMARKET
Appearing Weekly in
The Fairtury Blade - Chatsworth
Waindealer - Forrest Nam
CuWom Chronicle - Headlight-Enquirer
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PA6E THREE 31,OBB Readers

LOCAL CASH RATES
FIRST WEEKi IS words SI.SO; 10c MCI) additional word.
THEREAFTER! St.00 Min., 7c aach additional word.
•Must ba ordarad consacutlvaiy Insartad at tha tlma ot original ordar.)
DEADLINE - 1 p.m., Tuasdsys
BLIND AOS: S2. antra
wrtara Classlflad advartlsamants ara cnargad on Ooan Account,
a 10c Wiling charge Is mada, which covars all insartlont ot that
particular advartisamant. Count tha words and sand cash or
chock with order to save this charge. -Numerals In address or
phone number ara grouped as single word.
c l a s s if ie d o is p l a y ,

2-in. M m ....................... par inch $2.60
CARO OF T H A N K S ...........................................................
1 00
IN MEMORIAM NOTICES .......................................................1.50

operating budgets,
(ssembiy action in
from
capital
led by the Board of

g et th e lo b done |

«

>

II Cards of Thanks or Memorlam Notices ara over 40 words,
additional words ara charged at 3 cants aach.

IMPORTANT

A ltar an ad It ordered. It cannot ba cancelled or changed before
a publication without charge. There ara absolutely no refunds.
No exceptions.
REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Check your advartisamant upon first insertion, and piaase
notify us If there It an error. Each ad It carefully proofread, but
still an error can occur. If you notify us the first day of an
error, weTl repeat the ad without charge. Sorry, If we are not
notified at once, the retponsIMlIty Is yours.
O FFIC E HOURS
• a.m. to 5 p.m. ■Monday through Friday
Saturdays, • a.m. to noon In Falrbury only.
101 W. Locust Street. Falrbury
Telephone ($15)692-2366
414 East Locust. Chatsworth
Telephone (615)635-3010
11310 East Krack. Forrest
Telephone (•1 3 )6 3 7-«462
Main Street. Cullom
Telephone (•1516(9-6781

is for flat grants to
14 per cent above
laid to a level 16 per
appropriations for
as, private health
| s operating budget.
>n the amount
nt system He said
t benefits.
‘new sense of
itional spending,
ation of reeources”
greatly improved

FOR SALE
692-2379.
THAT'S
THE
PHONE, call from honw.
Shop Montgomery Ward ana
an.
Kammerman
Salat.
Fair bury.
cl017-tf
AIR CONDITIONER S a te and
Service. Amana - WUhaneon Comfort-aira.
Central
or
window units. We service all
other brands Kupfarsohmid
Dairy Supplies, Forrest, Pfcooe
657-6147.
c617-tf

f

‘ ‘

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
herd, Waving business, 42
milking cows, 20 bred heifers,
younger heifers. 10 bulls,
oldest 1 year. Every animal
priced individually. Norfred
herd records show 36 years
DH1A testing. Top herd in
Illinois in 1967. Fred Kybure,
C hatsw orth,
Phone
815-689-8691.
c715-tf
GET YOUR Sealy Posturpedic
mattress
and
spring at
Haberkorn
F u rn itu re ,
Chatsworth.
c9 2 8 tf

M O B I L E H O M E w eek
* e d a b , pick the model of
your choice from our display 6 ROOM HOUSE - 4
lot, Rt. 34 l a t t , Fafcbury. 0 bedrooms, choice location on
East Elm Street. Call Bill
fihw toa, 692-2611.
c715-tf
--------- c S lM f
CARRIER AIR
Maurer
A
Roth,
Becfrtosl, phimhMg. Hasting
k Air rnnllrtnnhii) tZ a m
692-3523,
Fakbury.
CaB
ooUect for free eetimatse.

ELECTROLUX SALES *
Service. BA. and Mrs- David
Keeb, Phone 693-2261 300 S.
Fifth. FMrbury.
0325-tf

EN TRAILERS,
•46-tf COACHM
m o to r h o m es, S ka m per

c a m p e rs. O pen Sundays.
SEE US for complete Una of Spafford
‘
ford 1Trailers, ~
camera*, film* and 8384464
at dieoount price*.
cl21-tf
Falrbury Appliance.

esao-tf LOOK AT my line of gifts,
BAND INSTRUMENTS •
don't rent or buy until you
check
C a rte r
M uric.
Reasonable
prices,
terms,
repairs. Pontiac 644-6450.
c911-tf
JA C O B SE N 'S M OW ER8.
Complete selection. Toby's
Arco, Forrest, 657-6480.
cSIS-tf

onrda, novelties, Bibles and
s p i r i t u a l re c o rd s w hile
bringing in appliances to be
repaired. Small Appliance
Repnk. 900 S. 5th S t,
Falrbury.
e llS -tf
1966
CHEVELLE,
263
automatic console, slotted
reveres. Bast offer. Phone
6922161, Falrbury.
nc722-tf

DETROITER MOBILE honw.
10*50. Good condition. Gas UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale
furnace, new water heater, air
at Betty’s Bargain Bern in
conditioner. Phone 692-3083. Chatsworth. New furniture,
0722-t f
carpeting, appliances, dishes,
houwhold hems. AJao used
1966 OPEL KADETT, good furniture,
dothing
and
condition. Call 692-2201.
misosBeneous.
New items
c729-tf weekly, every Thun., F rt, A
S at, 1-5 pm . or phone
635-3140.
c71 tf

!

BLACKSTONE THEATRE
DWIGHT
7 Days Starting
Aug.fi
1 Show Each
Night 7:30 p.m.
Matiaaa Sun. 1 p.m.

1961 HARDTOP MERCURY,
motor and tires in good
c o n d itio n .
$150.
Ph.
6922409.
c722-tf
60 ACRES WITH buildings,
approx. 3 miles south of Piper
City. Contract sale.
6%
interest. Don Heerr Real
Estate,
Fair bury,
Phone
692 3245
c729-tf

1966
MERCURY
MONTEREY hardtop, air
conditioning, radio, with rear
speaker, heater, whitewall
tires. Call S. F
Dolgin.
692 2831 or 692 2144
c85-tf

FILL DIRT if you load and
haul it yourself. Ph. 635-3131.

RADIO 4 TV service. Black,
white, or color. Since 1947.
c8 5 -8 5 “ Mac” Jarvis, 207 W. Ash,
Fair bury. Ph. 692 2585.
G A RA G E
SALE: ' 208
cl 9-tf
Mirlynbeth Lane. Furniture,
light fixtures; housewares;
clothing, woman's axe 14, CONNIE'S BEAUTY Shoppe.
man's small; dishes, nusc, Open for appointments Tuts,
gadgets.
6:30
to
5:30 thru Set., Wed. evening by
appointm ent.
Phone
Saturday, Aug 7.
C85-85 635-3211. Coonie Maubach.
c l 112-tf
EXERCISER.
NEW
F78
Firestone Tire, student desk, HOUSE PAINTING and house
chests, bureau, old trunk, trimming. Don Leister. 412 W.
chairs, old push baby stroller, Chestnut, Fairbury.
c520tf
fra m e d
m irro r,
mi sc
h o u s e h o ld
fu rn itu re .
692-2422 after 6 p.m. Betty SINGER AND all makes
sawing machines repaired in
Gray.
*85-85 customers homes. H. W
M o n tg o m ery ,
Lexington.
SWEET CORN for tale Call 309-365-3361.
c212-tf
after 5 p.m. 635-3393.
*85-85
H AVE Y O U R fu rn itu re
2 MATCHED RUGS, axes reupholstered where all work
12’8 and 13'8 x 14'3 Roscoe is guaranteed. Large relection
R eed ,
S tra w n ,
Phone of rah rict and vinyls available.
C all f o r fre e estim ate.
688-3337
Duchene 4 Boudreau, 221 E.
C85-85
South S t, Pontiac, across
3 YR.-OLD FILLY, weU from cemetery gate. Phone
broken,
phone 692-2842. (6 1 5)8447677.
clO lS-tf
Mike Reavis, Fair bury
*85-85
LAWN BOY mowers. Small
SUMMER PRICES on coal engine repair. Van’s Salts and
115
S.
6th,
and fuel oil. Ends August 31. Service,
At Walker Coal & Oil Chatsworth. Phone 635-3663.
c63-tf
692 2631.
c85-65
CLOTHES ARE Closer to you
than
anything you own so
1962 RAMBLER, 6 cylinder,
complete overhaul,
$250. “ Keep 'Em Clean”. Quality
dry cleaning always. People's
Phone 692-3381.
Cleaners,
Chatsworth.
*85-85
c325-tf
GARAGE SALE: Friday &
Saturday, Aug 6 4 7. Clothes, SCHROF'S SERV1CENTER antiques 4 junk. 1 m i west of Complete farm, fleet and
F sir bury on Rt. 24 and V4 m i passenger tire rervice. Phone
657-8292 Forrest.
north (second house).
c l0 2 4 tf
c6585
FREE PUPPIES - mixed
Beagle 4 Shepherd Phone
668-3469 between 9-10 p.m.
*85-812
G A R A G E
SALE:
Miscellaneous - Aug 6. 7, 6. 10
until 5 at 202 E. Spruce.
Chatsworth.
*85-85
FOR SALE: Houw - 3
bedroom, 1 story, garage,
good location in Chatsworth
Phone owner 635-3569.
c65-tf
FOR LONGER wear keep
carpets clean with Blue
L u stre .
R ent
electric
shampooer $1. Zimmerman's
Hardware, Fair bury.

WILL DO baby sitting in my
home on or before school
s ta r ts .
Karen
Schmitz
692-3145.
c e ^ tf

FOR RENT
P R A C T IC A L L Y
NEW
Beautiful
one
bedroom
apartment. Ground floor. Air
conditioned.
Stove
and
refrigerator 692 2972
c 7 2 9 tf

SMALL UPSTAIRS furnished
a p a r tm e n t
carpet,
air
conditioned, private entrance.
References. Phone 692-2631.
C85-85
c729-tf

C 729-85

VACATIONS

5 BEDROOM FARM home
Cropsey area. New paneling &
STEIDINGER'S JEWELRY. ceiling tile $85.00 per month
3
BEDROOM
HOME, Watch, clock, jewelry repair. Write Box 123 c/o Blade
excellsnt
location,
large Speidel bands. Rear of Weber
*729-85
backyard, lots of storage Apt. 402 S. Third, Fair bury.
space, carpeting in family and Closed Tuesday, Thursday and ONE AND two bedroom
living rooms. Phone 692-3113 Saturday.
mobile homes for rent. Phone
c48-tf 6923761
between 8 and 5, or 692-3181
after 5.
c610-tf
AND
Upholstery
c729-tf RUGS
shampooed in your own 2 APARTMENTS in Fairbury.
1968
GMC
TRACTOR, home. Also wall washing. To be for rent Aug 1 George
40/U6, 5N2 1000x25 tires, Latest equip. No mess, no Dohman, phone 692 2809
saddle tanks $3,700 Ph fuss, Free Est., No oblig.
C729-85
Jo sep h
P.
F re e h ill.
815-657-6176 after 6 p.m.
FOR
rent
in
HOUSE
C729 815 Chatsworth. 635-3465.
c515-tf Fairbury Call Jim Claudon
692 2671
90” SOFA, CHAIR, 9 x 12
*8585
rug and pad, vacuum cleaner, BUY YOUR furniture and
twin table lamps, man's appliances at Walton's in
bowling ball, shoes, bag. Fair bury. We trade, lowest MODERN 5 room house and
Phone 692-2664 after 5 and prices, easy terms, large bath at edge of Chatsworth
Call 6353525
Saturday.
selections.
c85 85
c8 5 8 5
W. D. MILLER & SON septic
tank and cesspool cleaning.
Work
guaranteed.
Phone
686-2232, Piper City. Ill
c6 5 -8 5
ctf

6 3 5 -3 1 3 4 .

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT
in Fairbury. Ground floor, air
conditioned
Roy Melvin, 4 DAY JAMAICA qrecial only
phone 692 2972.
$295. Includes round trip air
c729-tf fare, hotel, 2 meals daily,
FURNISHED
SMALL transfers and sightseeing tour.
apartment or sleeping rooms Adventure Tours 4 Travel,
phone 842- i 133 Pontiac.
Call 692-2586.
cSS-85
c7 2 9 tf

SERVICES

HORSES: 6-yr. old Appaloosa
mare, 2-yr. old Appaloosa
filly, 10-yr. old Palamino
gelding. Phone 692-3160.

FARMERS: Chatsworth
if you nMd boys to
beans, contact Citizens Bank
of
C hatsw orth.
Phone

FURNISHED APARTMENT:
air conditioning and carpet In
Fairbury
Immediate
possession
Gary Dohman.
Phone 635 3543
c8 5 tf
UPSTAIRS
MODERN
2-bedroom
apartment
in
Fairbury
Phone 692 2202
after 1 p.m.
c 8 5 tf

WANTED
FARM TO rent, 1972 Prerent
farm
being sold.
Eldon
Bayston.
Cullom.
phone
689-4248
C72985
WE WANT everyone to come
join in the fun. Croprey Fair
Day. August 11
c85-85
YOUR OLD living room and
bedroom suites in trade on
new ones. See us on Carpet
prices
before
you
buy.
Haberkom's, Chatsworth. Ph.
635-3481.
c 6 4 tt
PAPER HANGING, ceiling
tile, paneling and repair work
Lis and Irvin Nagel. Phone
657 8489 Call after 6 p m.
c78-tf
C U S T O M CO M BIN IN G ,
plowing and shelling. Perry
W enger, S tra w n , phone
688-3488.
c7l 5 tf
CARPETS AND Rugs to be
shampooed. Reasonable. Dave
K aeb,
Fairbury.
Phone
692-2282.
c325-tf
GOOD USED girls bike, plus
baby seat for take Phone
692-2202 afternoons.
C729-85

TOUR THE England and
Scotland Islands. Departing
September 14. Host, Father
Nickerson. Cullom, Illinois Ph.
689 4645
C513-819

lilfs a u iN
MAN OR WOMAN Reliable
person from this area to
service and collect from
automatic dispensers.
No
experience needed
we
establish accounts for you.
Car references, and $995 to
$1885 cash capital necessary
4 to 12 hours weekly nets
excellent monthly income
Full time more For local
interview, write,
include
telephone number.
Eagle
Industries.
3938
Meadowbrook Road. St Louis
Park. Minn. 55426.
c8585

■ FR D R H G

HELP WANTED
HELP US have a good tim e1
Exhibits, rides, amurements
all day. Croprey Fair, August
11.
O a ly t W B M t
c85 85
W e want your social
THREE LADIES to qualify
announcements perfect
for responsible position. Must
a n d we g uarantee it.
be dependable and have 18
All printing services.
daytime
hours
available
weekly. For interview, write CORNBELT PRESS, INC
Box 82, XFairbury Blade
FAIRBURY BLADE
C85812

CHATSWORTH
PLAINBEALER
0NAR6ALEADER
CULLOM CHRONICLE
FORREST NEWS

wner heating rata can
•eve you up to 25* <*
*e coatof operatingyox*
* conditioner and othar
MetrichoronpppK*nC*
your deafer todayyour naareat
«*Rca.

HELP WANTED

^ car
J bQs Marin *>»TWhB0

...... •*1 t . U.i* •*.

■mat ir

Our Subscription List Is
Now On A Computer.

For personal interview, apply in paraon (no
phone calls, plaasa) at tha McDonald
Rastaurant in Fairbury, III., Thursday, Aug. 6,
at 7:30 p-m.
Arit for Mr. Robert WioaiL
.This is not a door-to-door or traveling salts job.

'♦SMfcT.i

N OTICE TO
SUBSCRIBERS

Midwest Corporation is now taking
applications to expand its present facilities in
this area. Applicants must be over 25, good
personality arid appearance, willing to train and
aocept responsibility. Agricultrual background
preferred but not required. Pays $240 weekly
or one position $15,000 yearly if you qualify.
IR M fa v *

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

blight tituation

tbs buB4up to

expected
condition by 61 percent, good by 5 7 p a w l ,
and fair by 2 paroaat o f tire r s f c a d W h A*
of August 2, ntariy a l of t t a e n g bag
reached blooming stage and 68 p meant has
started to pod. This is about ten days abend
of last y ears program at thia time.
The second cutting o f Alfalfa hay ia need y
90 percent hires seed, a few days ahead of
1970. Alfalfa is reported to ba in eaoaBant
condition by 26 paroant of tha respondent!,
good by 54 percent, fair by 16 percent and
poor by 4 paroant Harvest o f th e third
cutting of alfalfa has begun in moat arena,
with about 10 paroant of tha third crop
harvested.
Virtually all of tha oat crop has hern
combined as of August 2 • slightly ahead o f
last year.
Pastures continued to improve as they ware
reported in excellent condition by 28 percent
of the respondents, good by 36 percen t, fair
by 28 percent and poor by 8 paroant.
Soil moisture for the week ending Friday,
July 30, was reported short by 23 p a r e n t o f
the reporters, adequate by 67 paren t and
surplus by 10 p e c e iL Reports of dtort
moisture supplies were concentrated in the
two northern districts and tha tern southern
districts of the state.
An average of five days was favorable for
fieldwork during the past weak.
Main farm activities were combining oats,
baling hay and straw and mowing weeds.

WASHINGTON

In a Special Message to the 91st Congress
President
Nixon
made
a
specific
recommendation ‘‘to repair the deficiencies
of existing legislation and to better protect
the public against the damaging affects of
work stoppages in the transportation
industry.”
The
recommendation
was
completely ignored. Not even committee
hearings were held on the subject. One can
only conclude that those in control of the
legislative machinery have been more

disposed to comply with the wishes o f certain
labor union leaders than with thorn o t our
President.
P re s id e n t
N ix o n
r e n t wad
Mb
recommendation to this new 92nd rnnqraai
But it was not until last week (July 27) that
the Interstate and Foreigi f t " " - *
Committee opened hearings on tha m bject. It
has a ioogkst of wnnsasai to ha h a ^ i And
C a n p w ia n a h e tia lad to as urredto th a — n th
- f ftugnw Tfhenehs mniM nee
iiMMli ill
it* haeringe and-when, tta* i | Ore Jw yia
w * taka final nation on this cstilaaOy anaded
reaaadial labor tafktetion ia p r o h ta a tiM .
Thare is a vary real poreibittty that in tha
absence a t basic legislation to deal with
national emergency labor disputes, the
Congress will again be called upon to enact
special legislation to deal with tha current
disputes that portend another crisis. We
concur in what Secretary of Labor Hndge t i
said in a speech on July 14 before tha Labor
Law Section of tha
American Bar
Association: "O ut of all this, we drew three
conclusions. The public still no longer
tolerate national emergencies caused by labor
disputes.
Bargainers no
longer
fair
Congressional action as they onoa did, so
more and more disputes will and up on the
lap of Oongrem. C ongest thus has a choice a t
equipping itself to get heavily into tha labor
dispute settling business or it must enact
some new legislation to forestall assumption
o t this unwanted burden. T h a n is no othar
choice."
To this statement of Secretary Hodgson we
would add that C on g est is a political
institution and by its very nature cannot ba
expected to settle labor disputes rolaiy on
their merits.
FAMILY FARMS: Many Members of
Congress seem to have tha impreminn because
of the general movement of people from
farms to tha cities and th a increase in the
number of large corporation farms that the
family farm is rapidly becoming extinct. We
recently had occasion to look into this
development. The statistics show that family
farms continue to "hold their own,” even
though they may have become larger to
provide greeter efficiency.
Family farms account for 95% of all farms
and 62% of the sales of farm products. It is
simply that tha family farms have become
larger. In 1964 the average farm totaled 333
acres. This year it totals 389 acres. And large
corporations farms are still very minor in
number, although they do provide a larger
share of commodities such as certain fruits,
vegetables and poultry.
The Administration has initiated an
extensive progam for the revitalization of
rural America. And this should be one a t our
most important objectives for hsisnwri
national growth.
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OLD SUSANNAH
SUPPER C L U B
T o O p e n So o n

True! If you hdvo a quick-

recovery electric water
neater, you can cool your
feme for fasa.
The special, low CIPS

Dry week with record ow temperatures at
many locations.
Precipitation ranged from 2 inch in the
Northeast to 1.7 inches in the East.
Temperatures averagsd about ten degrees
below normal ranging from a low of 45
degrees at Minonk to a high of 89 degrees at
Waterloo. Most high temperatures were below
80 deques; on Friday, July 30, reveral
stations had high temperatures of lets then 70
degrees F. The lowest of these was Lincoln at
66 degees.
The Illinois oorn crop, as of July 30, was
reported in excellent condition by 61 percent
of the respondents, good by 36 percent, and
fair by 3 percent. As of Monday. August 2,
virtually all of the com crop has silked, and
about 25 percent of the crop has reached the
dough stage Corn in some looel areas is
showing the effects of dry weather.
According to
the plant pathology
department, Unversity of Illinois, the 1971
crop is closer to maturity than the 1970 crop
was at this time a year ago. As com plants
approach maturity, thare is le a damage to the
plant and le a potential yield reduction. The
plant pathologists generally agree that blight
infections occurring after the com reaches the
dent stage have a relatively minor effect on
the crop. Although the overall affects of the
blight may be le a revere than last y e a , this
does not mean that individual com producers
will not suffer greater lo a than in 1970. In
some areas of the state - particularly in a belt
through
South-central
Illinois
where
conditions for blight development have been
favorable
the potential for major blight
damage still exists. The Southern corn leaf

MAN OR WOMAN Reliable
person from this area to
service and collect from
nationally advertised Helbros
watch display We establish
accounts
for
you
Car.
references, and $2495 4995
cash capital necessary 4 1 2
hours per week net excellent
monthly income. For local
interview, wnte. including
phone
number
National
NEW LABOR LAW: We are fast
Systems & Industries C o rp , approaching - if in fact we have not already
Helbros Division. 3050 Metro reached - a national emergency situation
Drive.
Minneapolis. Minn with respect to our railroads. The United
55420 or call 612 727 1295 Transportation Union called a strike on a
*729812 “ selective" basis against five major railroads,
and has since added six more toes. If all of
the nation's railroads were involved, as in
previous strikes, it would call for national
MI SCELLANEOUS
emergency action immediately, with the real
possibility of Congress having to enact
emergency legislation to end the walkouts.
YOU'RE IN demand when
Nonetheless, while at first around 25% of
you're
an
A v o n the total railroad mileage and freight was
Representative People want involved, it is now 43%. And the strike is
p e rso n a l
serv ice
and having an adverse impact on our whole
world-famous products that economy. In the areas served by the striking
have a money back guarantee railroads the situation is critical And there is
Want to earn money, meet a possibility that the strike will escalate.
people,
win prises7 Call
The deficiencies in our Railway Labor Act
832 4979 or write Box 217,
and the Taft-Hartley Act. particularly for
Saunemin
c8585 dealing with national emergencies created by
labor disputes, have long been evident. It is
DON’T FORGET Croprey now 45 years nnce the Railway Labor Act
Fan Day. August 11 Bring was enacted and 24 years since the
in 1963, in
your entries and stay all day. Taft Hartley Act Four times
c8585 1967, and twice last year - Congress was
called upon to enact special legislation dealing
DEHM BUS going to State with a railroad strike because there was no
Fair Aug 19 Leaving Coral established procedure for dealing with
Cup. Chatsworth 7 a.m.. national emergency labor disputes
In the last Congress and in this Congress we
Schrof's, Forrest 7:10 and
Fairbury City Hall 7:25. Call introduced a bill calling for the establishment
635 3250 for reservations of a labor court to deal with all labor
disputes, including railroads, endangering our
after Aug. 10
c85 812 national welfare, health or srfety. Other
proposals have been made but neither the
FREE PUPPIES, part Collie Committee on Education and Labor nor the
Interstate Commerce Committee has so much
Phone 377 2413
as
considered the subject.
C72985
O ia tt n c t tn

FEMALE: office position,
nights. Part time. 7 11 p.m. at
Forrest. Apply in person at
Nurebaum Trucking. R outt 51
North, Normal
c8 5 8 5

U fa th e r

Two Weeks Notice Is
Required In ADVANCE Of

[

jj^ ^ ^ O b o n g e O ^ A d d r iw s ^

N EED :
COOK, WAITRESSES, GENERAL KITCHEN HELP, BARTENDER
HOSTESS - CASHIER
FULL OR PART TIME AVAILABLE
Expnritno* Helpful, But Not
WE WILL TRAIN.

Apply in parson bttw ssn 1 - 4 p m
at O ld Susannah, Rt. 24*

4 T VU

Fw m N t w t

O g ilv ie O r d e r s S a m e D istricts

around tfw county
5wfHi the Extension Adviser
Paul T. Wilson
HOMEOWNER INSECTS
Crickets an now migrating into homes
twi. jj tha larga black crickat, not the small
brown (laid crickat that will soon appear in
swwmn Foundation sprays of chlordane will
control both. Mix Vi pint of 45 percent
cfekxdam concentrate in three gallons of
jutgf. Spray tha outside of the house
foundation to the point of run-off In
MWirinn, spray the expansion joints along
pr^K»« and steps, and along the edges of
ade walks and driveways In homes with a
crawl space, spray the inside wall and any
supporting pillars. Do not spray directly onto
shrubbery or flowers. The oil solvent in the
spray may burn the tender foliage of some
plants
KEEP LAWNS GREEN
e l i m i n a t e GREENBUGS
Gieenbug, an aphid species, fed on
hfrieyaw in home lawns during August last
year. Be prepared for these pests this summer
These pale green plant lice suck sap from the
g ras and turn infested areas brown In many
instances, the damage first appears under
shade trees If circular brown patches appear
in your lawn, check aphids. Spray with
malathion to control this pest.
MOSQUITO CONTROL MAKES
SENSE ANY TIME
These has been an increase in questions
about mosquito control Many of these
questions are prompted by ooncern over
Venezuelan equine encephalomyelitis
a
mosquito-bom diseaw - that is infecting
horses in the southwest.
The common household mosquito can
transmit the virus if the disease is present,
according to a University of Illinois Extension
specialist.
There is no evidence that the disease will
reach Illinois. But controlling mosquitoes
around the home and yard makes good sense
any time.
Although homeowners cannot expect to
completely eliminate common mosquitoes,
these suggestions will help to reduce the
problem.
For mosquito control outside the house:
1. Eliminate standing water in such places
as eave troughs, old tires, tin cans, children's
toys and storm sewers Water is necessary for
mosquitoes to multiply. The adult female
mosquito lays her eggs in standing water or in
places that may later become flooded
Eliminating these wet spots reduces the
number of new mosquitoes hatched.
2. When needed, sparingly apply a
water-base spray containing 1.0 percent
malathion to shrubbery and tall grass. Use
two ounces of 50 to 75 percent liquid
emulsion concentrate per gallon of water.
During problem periods, repeat this spray
every week or two. But do not use malathion
on cannaert red cedar.
S. For quick knockdown at cookouts or
outdoor parties, use either 0.1 percent
pyiethrin or 0.5 to 1 percent dichlorvos
(DDVP) as an oil and water-base space spray
If mosquitoes are numerous it may be
necessary to spray once or twice during the
event as well as before. But avoid
contamination of food if you spray during
the event.
4. When entering mosquito-infested areas,
apply a repellent to exposed areas of the
body. One of the most effective mosquito
repellents is DEET (diethyl tolunamide)
To control mosquitoes inside the house
1. Keep screen or windows and doors in
good repair.
2. Hang plastic resin strips containing 20
percent dichlorvos (DDVP). Use one strip for
each 1,000 cubic feet of room space
this
will usually mean one strip for an average size
room. Tha dichlorvos vaporizes slowly and
kills mosquitoes without harming people or
pets. The strips usually remain effective for

F o r A ll S ta te A g e n c ie s
A state wide plan of seven large, cohesive
regions has been adopted for all state agencies
and activities by Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie
The reorganization plan, contained in an
executive order issued by the governor is
based on the report of a special task force
named by Ogilvie last year to study the
feasibility of imposing common districts on
various state departments. The order noted:
"It is extremely difficult to coordinate the
activities of state departments and agencies
without common regions
"This situation leads to confusion among
local public officials and citizens since a
particular local governmental unit often falls
within several state and federal regions.”
Ogilvie's order became effective July 1 He
urged all current proyam s to be modified so
that administrative, planning, data gathering
and technical assisunce activities conform to
the new areas
Ronald D. Michaelson, assistant to the
governor who chaired the task force, said it
probably would take several months for some
agencies to restructure their administrative
machinery to comply with the new boundary
lines
The governor directed the task force to
serve as a permanent group to consider
modification of the new regions
The task force report, issued last January.

about six weeks Be sure to hang the strips
out of reach of young children and away
from fish bowls Do not use the treated strips
in kitchens, areas where food is present, or in
nurseries and other rooms where infants, ill or
aged people are confined
3 A 0 1 percent pyrethnn space spray,
applied from a pressurized spray can also can
be used for quick knockdown m place of the
dichlorvos resin strips Frequent treatments
may be needed during problem periods
PLANT IRIS AND DAYLILY
IN EARLY SUMMER
Early summer is the time to plant, divide
or replant your ins and daylily plants, say
University of Illinois floriculturists
After your iris have flowered, inspect them
closely for any evidence of borers in the
rhizomes
the portion of the plant that
grows along the surface of the soil. If you
find borers, lift the ins clumps, cut them
apart and remove infected portions Cut the
iris clump so that each fan of leaves includes a
portion of rhizome
You should also divide or plant daylily
clumps in July or early August, making sure
that each portion has three or four crowns
Both iris and daylily like a sunny location
and will not flower as well if you plant them
in the shade.
The U of I specialists suggest adding peat
moss or other organic matter to the soil to
improve drainage, aeration and water-holding
capacity. Mix an inch or two of the organic
Attorney General William J
Scott
matter with the top six inches of soil Add 1*>5 Thursday issued an opinion concerning the
or 2 pounds of 10-6-4. 12-12-12, or other rights of citizens in payment of delinquent
garden fertilizer per 100 square feet of bed personal property taxes.
area.
Trim the fan or iris leaves to about half the
In some instances where personal property
foliage area and plant so the rhizome lies flat taxes become delinquent, action is taken
on the surface of the soil. Don't bury the resulting in a judgment which usually results
rhizome
plant so that about a third of it is in a lien against the taxpayer's real estate.
above the soil surface.
However, it is possible for the taxpayer to be
Cover all the roots when you plant the delinquent in the payment of personal
daylily and leave the bottom portion of the property taxes involving several years, not all
leaf sulk about an inch below the surface of of which come under the judgment
the soil
After planting, mulch both iris and daylily
If and when the taxpayer makes payment
beds with com cobs, shredded bark, peat
for delinquent taxes, may he specify that he
moss, or other materials to conserve moisture
wishes to pay for those taxes on which
and discourage weed growth. In extremely
warm weather, shade new plantings with judgment has been taken so that he may
newspaper, burlap or baskets. Remove the obtain release of that judgment7
shade after three or four days or when
Attorney General Scott says yes. If the
weather is cloudy

cited several benefits to be achieved through
regionalization Among them
Facilitation of statewide overall data
collection, planning and developmental
activities.
More efficient administrauon of state
services.
Improved financial planning and budgeting
operations.
Increased coordination and cooperation
among state agencies
Under current administrative guidelines,
for example, the state division of highways
divides the state into nine different districts,
the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission
utilizes 22 regions, and one division of the
Department of Corrections has 26. There are
few common boundary lines.
The new map contains five major districts:
n o rth w e s te rn
Illin o is (2 6 counties):
northeastern metropolitan area (9 counties); a
wide belt spanning central Illinois (33
counties); southwestern metropolitan area (7
counties), southern and southeastern Illinois
(27 counties).
In addition, the large northwestern and
central regions are each split in half to form
four sub-regions, which some departments
may ch o o se to utilize for ease of
administration.

Scott Issues Opinion O n Taxes
judgment is paid in full, including court costs,
the county collector has no choice but to
release the judgment. He cannot exercise his
own discretion and apply it to any other
taxes which may be owning and delinquent.
Scott said that to do so would be to deprive
the citizen of his right to clear the judgment.
In other words, according to Scott, a
County Collector who refused to release a
judgment based on delinquent personal
property taxes could tie up a taxpayer's real
estate, depriving him of a clear title to his
own property.
Scott said, "Ordinarily, a collector has the
right to apply (Miyment of delinquent taxes to
whatever year he chooses. However, when a
judgment is taken against a portion of those
taxes, it beoomes the taxpayers right to
specify that he wishes to apply payment to
the judgment.”

EXCLUDE PETS
FROM VACATIONS
Vacations are usually a family venture, but
your pet is one member you should exclude.
If you make arrangements with a friend,
neighbor, relative or animal kennel to care for
your pet while you're vacationing, both you
and your pet will be happier for the following
reasons:

S U P P L E M E N T TO :
The
Fairbury
Blade,
The
Forrest
News,
The
Chatsworth Plaindealer, The Cullom
Chronicle.
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RED HAVEN

All public places require that you leash or
pen pets, and some places don't allow animals
at alL A hot car or a strange campate is not
the safest or most comfortable place to leave
a pet while you aght see.
Some campgrounds forbid pets, and the
grounds that permit them require that dogs
be bourn and bark broken
Relatives may not love your pet as much
as you do. Stains, shed hair, noise, fear of
animals and allergies caused by a visiting
animal may strain family relationships and
ruin an otherwise enjoyable vacation.

PEACHES
SUMMER CHAMPION

APPLES
BY THE BUSHEL
Bring Your Own Containers

FLOTA’S MARKET
STRAWN, ILL.

O g ilvie Slates Confab W ith
Local Governm ent
Gov Richard B Ogilvie will meet with
local government officials in Ottawa on
Thursday. Aug. 5, to discuss the impact of
federal revenue sharing.
The session is one in a series of meetings
called by Ogilvie to enlist grass roots support
in Illinois communities for President Nixon's
federal revenue-sharing proposals.
Fairbury Mayor Roy Taylor is among area
officials invited to meet with Governor
Ogilvie Taylor said he is “ looking forward to
the meeting and will definitely attend.”
During his visit to Ottawa. Ogilvie will
meet with municipal, county, township and
school district officials and various civic
leaders from Bureau, Grundy. Kankakee,
Kendall. LaSalle, Lee. Livingston, Marshall,
Putnam and Will counties
The meeting is scheduled for 9:30 a m. at
the State Highways building in Ottawa, and

will be followed by an informal reception
“ We know direct revenue sharing will work
because we have seen it work here in Illinois,"
Ogilvie said in announcing plans for the
meeting. He referred to the Illinois system,
enacted at his request, of sharing income tax
revenues with city and county governments
on a per-capita, no-strings-attached basis.
Ogilvie added:
“ The need is desperate. State and local
governments all across the nation are on the
verge of bankruptcy.
"Revenue sharing is clearly an idea whose
time has come. The task before us is to
convince a reluctant Congress that the time is
now. By taking this issue to the people all
over Illinois, I believe we can get the message
to Washington ”
Ogilvie said the Ottawa meeting, and other
sessions around the state, were called in
response to a heavy volume of mail from local
officials seeking advice on how to promote
the program.
Ogilvie will be accompanied to Ottawa by
Robert J. Lehnhausen, director of the
Department of Local Government Affairs,
and John W. McCarter Jr., director of the
Bureau of the Budget.

Imagine!...
a big 14.7 cu.ft.

De l i v e r s .ill t h e
ICE C U B E S
you' l l n e e d

GENOFROST
3 - LTD BROUGHAM

2 - G A LA X IE 500

4 D oor Sedans w ith A ir C o n d itio n in g

4 D o o r Sed an s w ith A ir

Try This

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

For S ize

with

C o n d itio n in g ( 1 is a D em o )

1 - G A LA X IE 500
2 D o o r H ard top , A ir C o n d itio n in g

AUTOMATIC

B Y R EU B EN H U BER

1 - TORINO 500
4 D o o r Sedan w ith A ir C o n d tio n in g

1 - TORINO 500

1 - MUSTANG

2 D o o r H ard top w ith

2 Door

M e m o r y is th a t f a c u l t y th a t r e m in d s
u s th a t w e h a v e p r o b a b ly fo r g o tte n
s o m e th in g .

P R IC E D O N L Y

B o y to D ad: " H e r e 's m y r e p o r t ca rd
- a n d a n o ld o n e o f y o u r s I f o u n d in
th e a t t ic ."

for s u m m e r t h i r s t s
, m d .ill ye.ir r o u n d
. m t o m . i t u .illy
dependably1
No D e f r o s t i n g Ever
R e f u s e r .»tor OF/ f r e e z e r 1
H u n j ’i y f . nnily C .ip.ir ity
f r e e z e r i tself h o l d s u p to
1 4 8 p o u n d s of f o o d 1
Onl y .JO1

wi de

f>4'

hifdi

A ir C o n d itio n in g (D em o )

I- F - 2 5 0

1 - PINTO

A u to m a tic T ra n sm issio n ,

Runabout

8 c y lin d e r, po w er steering

1 -

F -1 0 0

Automatic Transmission, 8cylinder, power steering.

PATBtN O STU MOTOR CO.
OAK ft SICOND —FAIRBURY, IU
■

A m e r ic a n s a re th e o n l y p e o p le o n
e a r th w h o c a n a ffo r d c h a ir s th a t
v ib r a te a n d in s is t u p o n ca rs th a t
d o n 't.

MANY OTHtR GE
ICE MAKER
MODELS TO
CHOOSE FROM

J u d g in g f r o m c u r r e n t e v e n t s I 'd sa y
th a t o u r c o u n t r y d o e s n 't n e e d a
P re sid e n t. I t n e e d s a r e fe r e e !
O n e n ic e th in g a b o u t m o n e y is th a t
th e c o lo r o f it n e v e r c la sh e s w ith
a n y th in g y o u ’r e w ea rin g .

The colors o f your clothing will
never clash if you get help in
selecting them at Huber’s Clothing
in Fairbury.

S T O R E HOURS:
• : M T 0 I H D A IL Y

(O ktraN aO N iitFiM l Until
YO U , Our Curt*row, A rt

O P E N 'T ltO F R I.
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